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Health Depts., 'Blood Banks Share AIDS Concern 
The consensus ·of opinion 

of public health officials 
and blood ·bank workers in 
Tennessee seems to be that 
the HTLV-3 antibody test 
for AIDS  is premature. The 
reality , however , is that 
the test will be licensed 
soon and blood banks and 
health departments are pre
paring to meet what may be 
an onslaught of Gay men who 
want to take the test. 

A group of 200 public 
health and blood bank offi
cials met in Nas hville on 
February 26 to discuss the 
implications of the HTLV-3 
antibody test. 

"Don't have the test done · 
unless you are prepared to 
know and accept the ·re
sults , "  said Dr. Tom Peter
man , one of the representa
tives of the Centers  for 
Disease Control - conducting 
the meeting. 

One of the main concerns 
of the group is that many 
Gay men who · feel them
selves at risk , will want to 
have the test done and may 
tr:y to get_ the test free by 
gomg through a blood bank. 
Blood banks will be required 
to - run the HTL V -3 tests on 
all blood. They are general
ly not equipped to deal with 

awrenceb.urg Man 

the emotional trauma that a 
positive test mi�ht incur. 

Gay organizations thoughout 
the country h�ve been urging 
their constituencies not to 
take the test because of the 
problems with interpreta
tion of positive results . 
The test screens for 
HTLV-3 antibodies only. I t  
eannot determine if  a person 
has AI DS , if he or s he will 
develop it , is immune to it 
or can infect others .  I ts 
primary usage will be in 
screenmg donated blood. 

Another concern s hared both 
by health professionals and 
Gay leaders is the one of 
confidentiality. Currently 

most blood banks which de--· 
fer donors for medical rea
sons categorize those 
reasons. For example , if  a 
person is deferred for hav
mg had hepatitis that 
information about him -is 
easily available. Because of 
the sensitive nature of 
AI DS , it is felt that rou
tine precautions for confi
dentiality may . not be ade
quate. 

Meeting participants also 
noted that while there are 
multiple .confirmatory tests 
for- such things as· hepati
tis , syphilis , etco , there 
is only one such test for 

by Allen Cook 
To Fight Dismissal 

..AIDS antibodies. A positive 
HTLV-3 antibody test can 
only be confirmed by ·re
per forming the same test. 
I f  the test result is posi
tive , health departments at 
present are either unable or 
unwilling to do the neces
sary a<f ditional blood work
ups to determine if the 
person really has AI DSo 

It's 15 minutes before 
quitting time on a Friday 
afternoon. You are .sum
moned to the personnel mana
ger 's office who has heard 
rumors you are Gay and_ are 
asked to resign or be fired. 
I mpossible? Ask Gerald 
Cole , a 29 year employee of 
Murray O hio Manufacturing 
in Lawrenceburg, Tenne_ssee. 
It happened to himo 

Cole , a quality assurance 
supervisor , with: the bic:ycle 
manufacturing company smce_ 
1955 , was summoned to the 
office of personnel manager 
Lar ry Heard February 8 and tp.ven the ultimatum. Accord
mg to Cole's account , 
Heard  heard through the 
grapevine that Cole was 
"gomg to marry a man" and 
that he "preferred men to 
women." He was told that it 
was "af fecting the efficien
cy of you as a supervisor." 
and was given the choice of 
voluntary resignation or ter
mination. Cole ·chose· to be 
fired so · that he could fight 
the case. 

Cole says that no direct 
accusations of misconduct 
had been filed and no one 
was named as having filed a 
complaint. He claims that 
he was not given a chance to 
respond and was given 45 

minutes to remove all his 
·belongings from company 
property. ·He has yet to re
ceive an official reason for 
his firing. . · Cole is at a loss to ex
plain the- .company action a
gainst him. He says that 
unions have tried to organ
ize the plant in Lawrence
burg on a number of occa
sions and ·that he may have 
been identified as an organ
izer but that is not the 
casea He theorizes. that he 
may have been pas sed over 
for promotions over the 
years because of t hat alle
gation but · that his person
nel record  was clean and his 
yearly evaluations · were 
close to perfect. "This 
came out of . the clear' blue 
sky , "  he said. " I  had no 
idea why they were even cal
ling me (to the office.)" 

. Cole says ·he never really 
liked the· idea of a union 
and thought he had a good 
rapport with his co-workers. 

Cole contends that some 
of his co-workers may have 
thought him Gay but that he 
had always been discreeto He 
has been living with his 
lover Ricky for some years. 

Roy Moore , Cole's immed
iate supervisor , apologized 
to him before he le ft ad ding 

-that there was . nothiiJ.g he 
could do and asked 1f · he 
could help in any way. 

The Equal Employment Op
portunity . Commission does 
not recognize sexual orien
tation (only sex) as a basis 
for a claim against the com
pany. 

Cole plans an action a
gainst the· company for his 
'firing and has contacted the 
ACLU of Tennessee and Gay 
Rights Advocates to .deter
mine his standing in · the 
case. 

At present Cole is out of 
a job and cannot receive his 
retirement benefits until 
age 62. He says , " I 've never 
been a Gay rights activist 
but I 'll work til my dying 
day for it now." 

INSIDE:· . 

Eugene Forresterl Executive 
Director of Li e Blood_, 
said without a· confirmatory 
·test available , "this test  
can cause more problems 
than it can cure." 

According to CDC , 20 
cas.es of AIDS have been re
ported in Tennessee with the 
majority of those in the 
Memphis and . Nas hville ar
eas. 

Allen Cook and Tommy 
Stewart of the Aid to End 
AI DS committee were in
vited by state health depart- . ment officials and attended 
at· their own expense. 

The Worried Well 
Gays and Judaism 
Apuzzo Leaving NGTF 

and more! 
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''Y-eah, It Could Happen'·' 

In recent weeks , we have 
seen a 5 part series on AIDS  
on Channel 13 , a major docu- · 

Something is happening in mentary on AIDS on PBS sta-
Memphis. . . tions ,_ and a major story on 

· By Allen Cook 

For the first time m God a victim of A I DS in M id 
knows how long , an organiza- · sou th M ag az in e. A number 
tion has been formed and of us have been touched by 
enthusiastic support is the fact, that although in
building for it. People are visible to us , we either 
even coming to meetings and know a _victim or his loved 
people are doing things. I one. We've heard stories of 
should state on the front men in our midst who · have 
end that I am . involved with AIDS  and need·- our 'help. We 
the group so my opinions finally realize that . we are 
may not be unbiased .  not . an island o f  immtinity 

The group is the Aid to i a sea of epidemic 
End AIDS Committee _and· A IDS is in ·-Tennessee. 
the action and -movement A number of us said long 
they have made is phenome- ago that it was going to 
nal. Admittedly ,  the timing take a friend coming down 
is right. - ·- with A I DS before 'we real-

The initial oprganization ized the severity of the 
was started by The Q�een's problem. That has, happened 
Men , Inc. ,  whose members and the community is mobil
contacted Gay leaders and izing. 
sponsored an organizational The last meeting of 
meeting to start things off. AT.EAC-resulted in a setting 
Since then , most of the of priorities and was per
h�usekeeping c hores o� get- haps_ the ·_.most creative tmg chartered , operung meeting -I 've had the pleabank account 1 etc. ,  have sure of attending. been completea .. We all realize that fund-Dr. Gary Swm�er , of �he raising is going to be a rnaDept. of Comm�mcable _Dis- jor endeavor. Without that ease Control. m Nashvil le

,
, we cannot hope to accom- . says the timing couldn t plish otir goals of educahave been better •• .not too tion · assistance to AIDS soon and not too late. We victi'ms and grants to reagree. search teams� -And yet, we 

are all concious of the fact 
that people do not want to 
be beaten over the head con-

stantly · for money. Regard- of dollars · for their pro
less of the motivation or grams. Ours can too. The 
worth of . .  the cause , that Memphis Gay community 
gets old-. So how to get raised over $8 , 000 for Mus-
monev without begging? cular Dystrophy last year.  A 
That's where creativity concerted effort will net 
comes ino many fimes that amount for 

The fundraising ideas hit A IDS. And we will know to 
right where Gay people live whom the money is going and 
and give them something for where it is being spento 
their money. Here are some The group is also making 
of the ideas: inroads into the medical com-

. ** A booth at the Flea munity. ATEAC is a visible 
.Market (we seem to,;t)opulate�, group witl! a vision and 
it on Sunday aftern'Oons anY.� focus. M'embets have been 
way.) .. :: invi-ted to,;- ,c;partic ipate in 
** Raffles of vartous sorts ., the )d.e$!is_ion .::_making process *� A summer block party at Health � qepartments not With booths s�affed by m�m- only here in· Memphis but in bers of various orgaruza"- Nashvil le as well. We are 
tions . being consulted on what the ** SpeCial shows- �heese- �ay �ommunity · needs , what 
Beefcake Contests , . dinners , 1t will tolerate and how celebrity roasts (Can -- you they can help us. No longer 
imagine a roast of George will the powers that be have 
Wilson or S haron Wray??) , to sur mise what is needed 
** Special movie bookmgs We can tell them. You car: 
** Fun Runs and bike races · tell them.:. And we can tell 
* *  S hows featuring th� real , thef!! in a�_§pirit of cooper
talents. of the Memphis <;t�y --:a�\t�I? and '�'::tt�utual conce�n, 
commumty . "�rmt�m demands and r hetoric. 
** Co!fi�unity gran�s . �But this .. is not going to 
** . P1cmcs , hayrides, boat 11-sppen solely· on the efforts 
crwses of .. the seven people elected 

I mean this group thinks to the A TEAC board .  I t  
big! -

must involve all of -us 
Long range , ·A TEAC is men and women , young and 

looking at administering old , rich and poor. Everyone grants for social workers, can contribute in some 
care facilities ,  health de- way ••• even if all we do is 
partment liasons. Other toss out our negative think
AIDS organizations have reo: ing and say " Yeah , it could 
ceived hundreds of thousands happen." 

Box. 3038 group from a Gay exerc�se .:�Al as al l �h on ey !s are n ot as 
group went. to Lee's for dm-.._ accom oaatmg as th e on es 

--------- ner· after class and- wer� . here in M em ph is .  Th e M em -
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but anonymous letters will not be 
printed. "Box 3038" is a letters·lC? 
the-editor column and IS a public 

treated very rudely by an ex.-; :.- ph is G ay Coal �tion h as h .ad 
tremely immature , however ·an af ter-m eetmg g ath ermg 

�';.�io/,0' ,;:��·7.�:. •:t'�:;"���� obviouslf. homophobic , COUJ!� at a Sh on eY.'s f or m any a 
bility {0' the views expmud. Mad ter air • Several people m vear n ow w zth n o  un tow ard 
letters to Gaze, Box 3038. Memphis, 0.. .( TN38173-oo38 the group let her know her zn cid en ts . At th e risk of 

Parking Problems 

Stell Wrltero: 
Charlie McMullen Carole Taylor 

attitude- was not apprecia- s ound ing l ik e  M iss M ann ers ,  
ted!-) th ere a�e s om e  oth er s ound 

On New Year's Eve , whole- al tern atzves .  �h on e-y's h as .  a 
Since your newspaper has a !:!8.le towi� of _c.ars- took cus t�m er .s atzs (actzon ratl'!{l 

wide readership m Nash- place. Towmg has continued on zts ch ecks , try th at zf 
Bob Dumais ville , I am hoping you will · since. · th ey are rud e. 

h. elp us get the word out to Nashville area Gay people Th ere is n o  ex cu -se-
. f or 
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Allen Cook 
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Bob Dumais Since two of the larger Lee's) where 1t hurts the th ey d o  h ave ·th e rzgh t to 
Cecil Mcleod John Stilwell bars in Nashville are most in the pocket- con trol it reg ardl ess of 

Cecil McLeod 
Circulation.: 

John Stilwell 
located · on Franklin Rd.1 book!!! I would urge all wh eth er or n ot th ey ar_e 

Bob Dumais parking is somewhat limitea Nashville area Gays not to open . I t  s eems wh at zs 
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til late fall there appeared and Captain D's) and encour- cons czousn ess- razs mg to th e 
R;;:,�n���:

h
M�:����g · to be no problems , but one . aKe their friends to do f act th at at l eas t 10% of 

New York. NY 10010 (212) 242-6863 of these establishments , likewise Another anonymous th eir cl ien tel e is Gay and ,  
Lee's Famous Recipe Chic- way of 

• 
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GEORGE's· 
Disco & ·Show bar . 

French Connection 
Restaurant 

- · 600 Marshall 

Nightly Beer Busts 
Shows 

VVednesday Saturday 
8 pm - 3 am 

Sunday. 
5- Midnight 
March 15, 16, and 17 

SPECIAL· GUEST 
DIANA· HUTTON 

(Miss Continental Tennessee) 
. COMING IN APRIL

. A Special Trio Show 
Naomi Simms 

(Mfss Gay America, 1984) 
Donna Day 

and 
Tasha 

.. . ,. .. ... . .  
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Quick Clips 
By Al l en Cook 

Consenting Adult on ABC 
last month created quite a 
stir. People either loved it 
fo·r its sensitivity and 
truth or hated it for it's 
insensitivity and lies. Goes 
to s how you can't please 
everyone. However , whatever 
you thought , if you feel 
compelled to tell someone , 
here's the right per son: 
Brandon Stoddard , President 
ABC-TV , 2020 Avenue of the 
Stars , Los Angeles , CA 
90067. 

...... 
Locally' channel 13 did a 

weeklonft . "investigation" on 
. the AIDS Scare . in 
Memphis." It is good to 
note that we saw more 
Memphis Gays on camera in 
those reports than we . have 
ever seen before. To my 
knowledge 1 no one has been 
firebombea or fired. 

Our co-editor is still 
getting over being labeled as 
John Stilwell ,  Memphis 
Homosexual. ***** 

The' "Academy Awards of 
Leatherdom" is s lated for 
May 26 in Chicago. The 
event , of course , is the 
International Mr. Leather 
contest featuring four 

nights of special events and 
parties and · according to 
the press release i "the most 
dazzling disp ay of 
masculinity ever offeredo" 
There are all sorts of 
package deals available arid 
registration is free for 
winners of local leather 
contests. You can get· more 
info by mail from 
International Mr. Leather; 
Inc. ,  5025 No Clark Street , 
Chicago , IL 60640. But 
quite frankly , all we needed 
was an excuse to print the 
picture. ***** 

Aphrodite , Memphis9 s how
stopping service club , pre
sented a fundraiser at 
Dolly's Place . February 18 
which raised t6so.oo. This 
first benefit of th ·e year is 

1268 Madison Ave. Memphis, TN (901) 726-9011 

HAPPY H·OUR DAllY 
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 

BEER BUST 
8 PM- Midnight 

$1.00 - ALL YOU CAN DRINK 

WEDNESDAY 
7-10 PM 

Spaghetti Dinner Just $1.50 
HAPPY HOUR 

Noon - 8 PM Every Day 
Thanks for Your Business 

for general operating expens
es , but other benefits (one 
every three months ) will 
benefit specific charitieso 

It was a night Overton 
Square folks will not soon 
forget. Dolly9s Place appar
ently had had some trouble 
with the homophobic manage
ment there. But on this 
night , there was no question 
about what Dolly's Place 
waso In fact , it was an
nounced that Dolly9s .Place 
was vacating the space at 
Overton Square in favor of 
more congenial surroundings 
on the ground floor of the 
Pendulum (92 N. Avalon). 
After a couple of weeks of. 
revamping the space , 
Dolly's will move in lock , 
stock, restaurant and imper
sonators. By the time you 
read this , they ate probably 
already there. ***** 

The Memphis Gay Coali
tion has had a hard time 
meeting this wintero What 
with the Monday holidays 
and snow , several meetings 
have been cancelled or moved 
at the last minute. The 
meetings are usually held on 
the first and thir,d Mondays 
of each month in · Meeting 
Room A of the Library at 
Peabody &_ McLean at . 7:30 
pm. The program meeting on 
March 18 will feature Dr. 
Joel Chapman , a local psy
chologist speaking on Gay re-
lations hips. · 

***** 
There is still space avail

able for those who want to 
go to La Cag e  Au.r Fol l es in 
St. Louis on April 20. The 
coalition had to pay for the 
tickets in advance but an at
tempt will be made to pur
chase ad ditional tickets for 
those procrastinators who 
want to be part of the fun. 
The $95 ticket price in
cludes round trip chartered 
bus transportation to and 
from St. Louis , overnight 
hotel accomodations (double 
occupancy) ,  theatre tickets 
and group travel to bars  and 
restaurants. 

***** 
Tommy Stewart , owner ·or 

IAI'£ A DDDCI"I Jl T'C 01/Di. 1"'1/C'Tn ii At:DC' J-Wag's and Encore Cards V:�J.: . -C_/.fTI;,C,II·ti:C --��IW� ·--aHd·-Gi·fts-·was attacked by 
..,._....,. .... �.._._.,..'!'i-_________ ..;.. ___ ,;,.;,_.,� his appendix last month. 
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His recovery · is going well 
and he's liable to s how you 
his scar whether or not you 
want him to. 

***** 
Frontrunners. Memphis9 

Gay running and biking club, 
will meet March secona. 
Anyone interested can at
tend. Call 276-6487 or 274-
0454 . for details. Now that 
the weather has turned half
way decent , they're looking 
to sponsor some fun runs and 
bike trips . 

MGC to ATEAC 
The Memphis Gay Coali

tion has made a donation in 
the amount of $500 to the 
Ai d to End AIDS  Commit
tee. 

The Coalition's "AIDS 
Fund" was establis hed two 
years ago with the proceeds 
of "Old Hash , " a benefit per
formance staged at Circuit 
Playhouse. Approximately 
$2000 was donated by the 
Gay community at that 
time. The coalition has 
maintained the funds from 
the benefit ( as well as 
others earmarked for AI DS)  
is  a separate account. "We 
initially spent some of the 
money for AIDS brochures ,"  
said Bob Dumais , pz:esident 
of the MGC. "After that 
initial effort , we felt that 
we s hould simply hold on to 
it until something worth
while came along , rather 
than buyin� more brochures." 
The thmkmg has been that 
the money s hould be held in 
reserve in case an AIDS vic
tim needed financial assis
tance. Vincent Astor , who 
soearheaded and produced 
"Old Has h , " proposed that 
$500 be donated to ATEAC 
since that group will be 
dealing directly with AIDS  
patients in  the area. The 
vote for the donation was 
unanimous. 

Tommy Stewart , president 
of ATEAC ,  was delighted at 
news of the donation. " This 
is great ,"  he said. " So far 
we've received money from 
TSARUS and now the Coal
ition. I think we've found 
something that the entire 
Gay community can rally a
round." . 

Donations since the organi
zational meeting of A TEAC 
January 21 have amounted to 
a little over $1000. 

-****************** **********• 
• • 

i MRS. g: 
i NICHOLAS 1m � 

• • 
• • 
• • * 

In Memphis Tenn. Can and will help you with all your • : problems don't wait call now! Are you suffering? Are * 

* you sick? Do you need help? Are your touched by evil : 
It hands? Do yor give up in dispair? Are you having • 

• problems with love marriage, business, spell wmatural • : conditions and evil influences can be overromed with the Jt 
Jt help of Mrs. Nicholas a Great spiritualist who gurante- • 
If es to help you with all your problems. Mrs. Nicholas : 
Jt says, call me today and feel better tomorrow I am not * : a Gypsy 901-722-&162. , , , • , , , , , : 
Jt ******************* **********. 



notified ·them in early De
cember that they would not 
be allowed to participate. 

Texas Reardon , crusade di
rector , explained ,  " I t's  
just that they don't accept 
homosexuality as a sin , and 
we do." 

Ariel Evicted 

crime for doing so. He printed the pictures in the 
January 7 issue. 

Brothers Renewed 
For Record 
50 Episodes 

NEW YORK -- In an unpre
cedented move , S howtime 
has announced that it has re-

HRCF Undertakes Major Survey NEW YORK -- The New newed the comedy series , 
York Nat ive reports that "Brothers" for 50 episodes , Ariel, the second oldest Gay which will take the program 
women's bar . in New York,  1 at least- through 1986. has been eVIct� d. The . bar "Brothers , "  one of the first appHrently was .10volved 10 a situation comedies made esdispute with Its landl�rd pecially for pay-TV , is about over charges of excessive three brothers , one of whom noiseo is Gay. The commercial net-

The Human Rights Cam
paign Fund (HCRF) is about 
to undertake a major nation
wide survey of its constitu
ency to . assess its political 
philosophies and priorities. 
The survey , to be compiled 
through the mail , was 
included in a February 15 
letter to HRCF contribu
tors. 

Vic Basile , Executive 
Director of the Fund , which 
is the sole national politi
cal action committee dedi
cated to supporting candi
dates favorable to Gay civil 
rights · issues , said the 
survey was being taken to 
assist the PAC in planning 
its political agenda for the 
next election cycle. " We 
need to understand the mind
set of the Gay community 
if we are to be a truly rep
resentative organization , "  
Basile said. 

The survey queries 
respondents on their politi
cal philosophies ,  their par
tisan identification , their 
votes for President , u.s. 
Senate , and u.s. Represen
tative in the last election , 
and the primary motivating 
factors in their selection 
of a candidate. In addition , 
the questionnaire seeks to 
discover how cohesive a 
"voting bloc" the Gay com-

munity mignt De. . 
"One important piece of 

information we'd like to 
learn is what percentage of 
the Gay electorate will vote 
for a candidate primarily 
based on his or her stand on 
Gay civil rie:hts." · said 
Basile. " I t's important both 
for us as an organization 
and for candidates of both 
parties to know the kind of 
impact their stand on this . 
issue will have on Gay 
voters." 

The survey asks repondents 
to rank eleven separate 
items on the Gay political 
agenda in order of priority. 
The eleven items include: 
abolishing restrictions on 
Gays , abolis hing sodomy 
laws , increasing funding for 
AI DS research and treat
rpent , ·and other concerns 
ranging from discrimination 
in the military , employ-

ment , housing and adoption 
to legal recognition of he 
rights of Gay couples. · 

The Human Rights Cam
paign Fund is a Was hington
based political action com
mittee , and is one of the 
largest P ACs in the United 
States.  

NCBG Installs 
New Board 

WASH ING TON , DC -- The 
National Coalition of Black 
Gays (NCBG) has concluded 
their three-month search and 
announced the election of 
seven women and two men as 
members of the the board of 
directors until their �ener
al elections are held u'l No
vember 1985. 

The new members include: 
Aud re Lor de , poet and wri
ter; Marlena Goldie Mason , 
political activist; Michelle 
Parkerson , -· filmmaker and 
writer; Luvenia Pinson , poli-. tical activist; Clifton Rob
erson , president of the DC 
Coalition of . Black Gay Men 
and' Women , Gwendolyn Rog
ers , anti-war , lesbian
feminist and anti-racist or
ganizer; Rev. Minure ·Saun
ders , co-chair of the I lli
nois Lesbian and Gay Task 
Force; Barbara Smith , fem
inist writer and a founding 
member of Kitchen Table: 
Women of Color Press; and 
Dan Wed do, a professor of 
International Studies and 
contributor to Haba ri Daf
ta ri. There are now 13 board  
members. 

You Just Can't Get 
Good Help 
These Days 

FT. LAUDERDALE FL - A 
sizeable number of lhe con
gregation of the MCC of 
Ft. Lauderdale attended sem
inars and works hops to par
ticipate in the Billy Graham 
Crusade scheduled for Febru
ary 17-24. Like other church 
groups , they were to serve 
as us hers , choir members , 
and prayer group leaders. 
However, crusade officials 

AIDS HOTLINE 
1-800-342-AIDS 

. 
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Agnes Broche 1 the land- works , at most , commit lord, once opene a a bar her- themselves to one season's 
self there in 1947. In 1950; supply of programs. The s he leased the space which usual is for 22  programs then _ !>ecame a men�s bar. ·with some established The site has been either a series like "Dallas" having Gay men's .or women's bar 30 episodes ordered. The for 34 years. _ . move virtually insures that 
. Mso Broche. started eytc- " Brothers" will be made atlo!l , proceed10gs agai.nst vailable for syndication to Ariel s a year ago , claim- local broadcast stations at 

ing that music blasted until some future date. all hours. Prior .to the land
lor d's action , Ariel had 
received no complaints about 
11oise. Broche has already 
leased t_he space to a s hoe 
store. 

When You're Old 
and G(r)ay 

If  the thought of what 
you're going to do when you 
become old and gray has you 
worried , take heart. The 
First Unitarian Church of 
San Francisco has recently 
established a fund - to pro- . 
vide a retirement center for 
Gay women and men. 

The fund will be used to 
build non-sectarian retire-· 
ment · homes for elderly 
Gays living alone and social 
programs for elderly Gays 
10 the area. 

No Pix Pleez 

M INNEAPOLI S ,  MN -- The 
editor ·of the local Gay news
paper in Minneapolis ·was 
held by plainclothes police 
after he was caught photo
graphing them outside of one 
of that city's Gay bars.  
GLC Vo ice editor Tim 
Campbell was released after 
they warned him not to pub
lis h the pictures or "We'll 
coine after you with a com-
plainto " Campbell claims 
three other Minneapolis 
newspapers have published 
photos of vice · squad mem
bers in the past year and 
have not been charged with a 

GREEN SONG 
Follage 

722 S. Highland 
323-29 1 9  

Foliage Plaots 
Hanging Baskets 

Pots & Soils 

Professional Advice 
Mon-Sat 1 0-5 

25 % OFF Purchases 
With This Ad! 
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National 

New York Virginia 
Afuzzo, executive director 
o the National Gay Task 
Force (NGTF), has revealed 
s he will  leave that organi
zation March 17 to become 
deputy director of the New 
York State Consumer Protec
tion Board. Th e Wa sh ington 
Bla de reports that s he will 
join the staff of New York 
Gov. Mario Cuomo after a 
four week vacationo 

Apuzm's resignation is 
bound to have a significant 
impact on NGTF as well as 
the Gay movement in gener
al. NGTF has been struggl
in� in recent years to ob
tam its niche in the Gay po
litical movement. Apuzzo9s 
predecessor, Lucia Valeska, 
quit amid a controversy re..; 
gar ding her effectiveness  as 
a leader of the or�aniza
tion. I t  is interestmg to 
note that the same type of 
accusations led to the resig-

••• 
' 

photo by John Schoenwalter 

nation of Steve Endean, .for
mer executive director of 
the Gay Rights National Lob
byo NGTF and GRNL have 
suffered from strained rela
tions for years .  

It  i s  expected that Jeff 
Levi, head of the NG TF 
Was hington office, will re
place Apuzzo until a ·succes-
sor is named. -

GEORGE'S TALENT 
AUDITIONS 

March 18 and ·19th· 
Singers, Dancers, Comedians 

Impersonators (female & otherwise 
If you have real talent, call for an 

appointment 
(901) 526-1038 

Erie Will 
Ruled Valid 

ERIE, PA -- The will of 
an Erie, Pennsylvania profes
sor who bequeathed $150 ,000 
to . the n furthering of the 
civil rights of American 
homosexuals" has been de
clared valid by Judf:e James 
Dwyer. The 1981 wi 1 of the 
late Jolln D. McBride had 
been contested by his 
nieces. 

McBride resided in Erie 
County from 1969-1979 and 
taught French at Edinboro 
State College.. He retired 
to Mexico in 1981. 

According to- Gay Co mmWI
ity New s, his two nieces 
appealed t he probate on the 
ground s that McBride's res
idency in Mexico at the 
time of his death required 
probate under Mexican law. 
Their attorne:t argued that 
the entire wtll s hould be 
held invalid since the will 
was drafted .in Pennsylvania. 
The court was then asked to 
distribute McBride's estate 
among the blood relatives 
and legal heirs, the nieces.  

Since the will did not 
name specific beneficiaries 
(only that Th e Advocat e. 
s hould be used as a guide 
for choosing such), a number 
of Gay legal organizations 
have sou�ht to gain legal 
standing m the caseo Among 
them are Llambda Legal De
fense and Education Fund 
National Gay Task Force and 
Gay and Lesbian Advocates 
and Defenders. - -

In deciding the validity 
of the will, Judge Dwyer 
noted the "obvious inten
tions in distributing the 
estate" by referring to a 
previous will dated January 
1977 which included an iden
tical proviso. In that . will, 
no money was bequeathed to 
the contestants. 

San Francisco Asks 
For Bathhouse List 

SAN FRANCI SCO -- The 
city attorney of San Francis
co has asked for attendance 
records of Gay bathhouses 
and clubs. Th e Bay Area 
Report er says the order was 
part of a broad suppoena 
asking for "any and all docu
ments , including ·but not 
limited to t recor ds of atten
dance ••• · auring the period 
of June 1 ,  1984 through 
August 3 1 ,  1984."-

Club attorneys reportedly 
were outraged at the demand 
and planned not to honor the 
subpoena. Apparently the re• 
quest was made in an effort 
to determine the number of 
people attending each club 
so that the city might bet
ter gauge the number of 
"monitors" it needs. The 
monitors are needed to po
lke a court injunction 
which calls for bathhouses 

to remain closed until a 
monitoring · system can be 
worked out; 

Houston Ordinance 
Defeated 

HOUSTON, TX -- There 
was good news and bad news 
in Houston in January. The 
bad news was that voters 
overwhelmingly defeated an 
ordinance protecting Gays in 
city employment 8 2 %  to 
18%. The good news is that 
Houston Mayor Kathy 
Whitmore has said, as long 
as s he is mayor , the pro
visions of the defeated 
ordinances would be followed 
by her administration. 

The Houston City Coun
cil passed two ordinances in 
June which added "sexual 
orientation" to the list of 
protected classes and which 
changed .the city's affirma-
tive action plan to protect 
Gays . Opposition to the or
dinances erupted immediate
ly primarily from fundamen
talists and a petition d rive 
was launched to olace the 
questioned items on a refer
endum. That vote took place 
January 19. 

NCBG Receives 
Grants 

The National Coalition of 
Black Gays has received 
grants totalling about 
$3 ,000 , according to Th e 
Wa sh ington Bla de. The funds 
will 6e used to support 
their local chapter and 
their publication. 

The group also announced 
that Audre Lor de, poet and 
writer, and Barbara Smith, 
founder of Women of Color 
Press had joined the board 
of  directors. 

SISTER SANDRA 
Psychic Reader 

Will give you a complete 
life reading from the vi· 
bration of your voice. Will 
tell you your past, present 
and future. Will give you 
unfailing advice on all 
your problems and what 
to do about them. Let 
Sister Sandra put an end 
to your problems today. 
Phone 901-276-9188 in 
Memphis, Tennessee. 



High Court Refuses 
To Hear 
Bisexual Case 

The Supreme Court re• · 

fused to set a precedent in 
determining whether any pub
lic employee could be fired 
legally "based solely on his 
or her expressed sexual pre
ference." According to the 
Commercial Appeal·, t he rul- · 

ing in the case of O hio high 
school guidance counselor , 
Marjorie . Rowland , which 
stated that public employees 
are only protected from re
taliation when they speak up 
on matters of public con
cern ,  not on private mat
ters , was upheld by the Su
preme Court. 

Ms .  Rowland . sued the 
school board after they re
fused to renew her contract 
upon learning that s he had 
d1scussed . her. biseXuality 
with colleagues. Having 
worked as a counselor since 
1974 , s he charged that her 
constitutional rights of 
free speech and equal treat
ment had been violated.  

Flea Market Booth 
To Benefit Aids 
Committee 
A group of A TEAC members 

will  be staffing a booth at 
the Memphis Flea Market 
March 16 and 17 at the Mid
South Fairgrounds .  Proceeds 
of the booth will go direct
ly to the Aid to End Aids 
Committee. 

The booth was proposed and 
is being coordinated by Vin
cent Astor. Anyone wishing 
to help staff the booth or 
contribute items for sale 
can call 725-1698. Storage 
facilities are being donated 
by the Georgetown Inn. 

"We're not planning to 
mark the booth in any way , "  
said Astor , " but the regu
lar 'walking trade' won't be 
able to miss us. When AIDS 
literature arrives , it will 
be available for the asking 
at the bootho We want this 
to be a year-round fund-
raising event , perhaps it 
will develop into something 

· like the Brown Elephant 
Store in Chicago which goes 
so far as to pick up items 
and sell them in a perman
ent retail space , as many 
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[ Justice William Brennan 

and Justice Thurgood Mar
s hall cast the two dissent
ing votes feeling that the 
Supreme Court s hould have 
used the case to establis h  
whether or not a public em
ployee could legal-ly , _be 
fired based on sexual ptefer-

charities do. 
© � . ----- ' 

�- ence. Earlier , a federal ju
ry �uled in favor 'of �Ms .  
Rowland but the ·decision 
was reversed by an appeals 
court and ultimately that de
cision was upheld by the Su
preme Court. The ruling 
against the Ohio counselor 
bY the appeals court . said 
that s he " failed to prove 
�hat s he was �rforming her 
Job properly." · 

With a case against a Ga� 
Oklahoma teacher pending be
fore the· Supreme Court , 
local Gay leaders  feel the 
U>urt's refusal to hear the 
Rowland case and fully exa
mine the legal rights of ho
!DOsexuals is not encourag
mg. 

Three fneetinQc5 a, Week 
WedneeSday� 8 p.rn, caridayeS 10 p . . rn

andeJ'�eS, 8 p.rn 

SOME THINGS ARE NICER WITHOUT HAIR 
, Call now to find out ab.:;ut permanently anQ safely removing unwanted hair 

from your ears, face, neck, shoulders, back, chest, abdomen, penis, scrotum, 
· perineum and rectal areas, buttocks, legs, arms, moustache and beard 

shaping. 

Call Today for a free consultation appointment. 
Treatment 1/2 price with this ad. 

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL -, 
Robert Lee Thomas (901) 357-5573 
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Music 

New Wotnen's Music 
Nancy V ogl: . 
Something To Go On 

The flip side includes 
blues-ballads such as · the 
title s _ong, " Something T� 
Go On" and "100 Bowls of 

Released by Redwood Reeords the Moon." The melodies 
Review by Sarah Mi.ller have a. poignant quality 

which is intensified by 
Nancy Vogl, already known · Nancy's twists of phrase: 

as a memt>er ot" the Berkeley W il l  you b e  a roun d wh en I ' m  
Women's Music Collective, lon ely?  W il l  you b e  a roun d 
now has ·a solo release on When I ' m  blu e? W il l  you b e  
Redwood Records.  So meth ing a roun d wh en I ' m  f eel ing so 
To Go On has something for h igh ov er you ? 
everyone: political songs, " Three Mile Rtin , "  a song 
love songs and songs without about three women who have 
words. died "accidentall¥" while en-

The first side of t he al- gaged in political activi
bum is totally devoted to ties and "Crime of the Cen
guitar instrumentals and tury" are examples of 
clearly s hows Nancy's exper- Nancy's recent attempt to 
tise as one of the . finest make "art out of politics." · 
· steel string �coustic · guitar- Nancy is not just concerned 
ists in the · u.s. today. with highly publicized poll
Nancy describes t his mus1c tical incidents as in Karen 
as "intense, deliberate, Silkwood's death, but also 
spontaneous and tempered." with the systematic terror 
Suzanne Shanbaum and many people face day-to-day. 
Carolyn Brandy back-up R ick y ••• h e  w il l  jo in th e 
Nancy on guitar and percus- Navy , h e  w il l  k il-l h is s is
sion. · t ers · and b roth ers of 

Encore 
Cards & Gifts 

1266 Madison Avenue 
(next to J-Wag's) 

Memphis 

Monday:- Saturday 12-8 

··Ceramics-Posters-Candles 
Brass-T -Shirts- Gay Gift Wrap 

More than ever before in Stock 

Looking For That Special 
Something to Give That 

Special Person'! 
WE.HAYEITI 

Come by and Look Around 

8 -Gaze-March, .t 985 
' . " � 

col o r, •• .but what can h e  do , 
wh en th ere is no roo m  fo r 
h im h ere at al l ?  . Describing her music, 
Nancy says, " What I bring 
to my music is a commit
ment to building a better 
growing environment for us 
all." _./ 

Diedre McCalla: 
Don't Doubt It 
Released by Olivia Records 
Review by Sarah Miller 

People" was written for 
those people, including her
self who don't f it into s iz e  
10 dress es o  W e  don't . g et ask
ed to dinner· 'cos w e  ought 
to be th inn er, but w e' re cu d
dl ier of that th ere is no 
doubt o 

Judy Small's lyrics illus
trate not only her wry sense 
of humor, but also offer 
food for thought. In her 

·notes on "Just Another Crazy 
on the Street , "  Judy offers 
that "the lines between ec
centricity and madness is de
fined more by class and 
money than by behavior." No
bo dy knows me, nobo dy wants 
to o • .' Cos I 'm a mad l a dy ,  
mad baq, l a dy ••• 

Judy s music is folk mu
sic in the sense that it is 
for and at.x>ut ordinary 
people and everyday issueso 
Her music can also be call
ed women's music; because 
" I f  there's a theme to my 
work, it's about attempting 
to bring women back into 
music and songs because 
they've been left out and ig-
nored for so long. . 

Nancy Day: 
Lavender 

Olivia Records'  latest re
lease is a provocative album 
by an excitmg new artist -
Deidre McCalla. This is wo
men9s music of the second 
generation - hard to classi
fy but e·asy to listen to, to 
dance to, and to enjoy. Pop/ 
Rock/�olk/Disco/Blues with 
country influence and even· 
Latin r hythms. You'll find 
it hard to sit still during 
"Dance All Night" and hard 
to stop the tears as Deidre 
sings the haunting "Do You 
Think I Didn't Know." Read
ing · the fine print on the 
back of the album will re
veal a whole host of famil
iar folks; the Olivia " fam
ily." Don't Doubt It was 
produced and.arranged.by Te-
resa Trull · and back-up ar- Review by Sarah Miller 
tists include Nancy Vo�l, 
Teresa Trull, Barbara H1g- Laven der, a collection of 
be, 'Linda Tillery, Mary original compositions by 
Watkins, and more. You'll Nancy Alice Day, is quite a 
love it - don't doubt it! one-woman s how. Using har-

monies · sometimes reminis-
J udy Small: cent of Margie Adam, Nancy 

M th D ht accompanies her vocals with 0 ers, aug_ ers, rousing and often funky pi-
Wives 'ano tunes.· You'll hear qmps 

of chopsticks back-to-back 
Released by Redwood Records with "Fur Elise" and. then on 
Review by Sarah Miller to more jazz piano improvi

Judy Small, one of Aus.;. 
tralia's best known and 
finest singer /songwriters, 
has been brought up from the 
land down-under by Redwood 
Records.  Judy is a political 
folk ·singer, writing songs 
that range from the plight 
of women, · to our culture's 
failure to deal with the el
derly, to the persecution of 
overweight people. 

"A Song for Roly Poly 

sation. Nancy is an amazing
ly versatile artist, and if 
you've ever heard of her, 
give her music a listen and 
spread the word. (Only avail
able on cassette) 

VCR Tapes * Sales and Rental 
Free Membership 

Store Hours: -10:30 am- 8 pm 
1264 Madison Avenue 

Memphis, Tennessee 38104 
Phone: (901) 725-4356 

_Next Door to J- Wag's & Encore 



National Gay 
Lawyers Directory 

The Third Edition of the 
Nat ion al Att orn eys'  D irec
t ory f or L esb ian and G ay 
R ights has been publis hed by 
Gay &: Lesbian Advocates &: 
Defenders.  

The directory, formerly 
titled Th e Nat ion al L esb ian 
and G ay Att orn eys' R ef erral 
D irect ory ,  lists Gay attor
neys and attorneys sympathe
tic to the needs of Gay men 
and women in a state by 
state format. The directory 
gives Gays access to sympa
thetic attorneys and also 
helps Gay attorneys to cre
ate a stronger network with
in the legal community in 

· order to further the legal 
struggle for Gay rights. 
The third edition of the di
rectory is significantly ex
panded from the previous edi
tions, . both of which sold 

out quickly. 
The publis her of the direc

tory, Gay &: Lesbian Advo
cates &: Defenders  (GLAD), 
is New En�land 's non-pro- · 

fit, public mterest Gay le
�al organization, doing lit-

. Igation and educational work 
on Gay civil rights. GLAD 
see.s an increasing number of 
attorneys interested in be
ing listed in a refferral di
rector¥. for Gay legal needs 
and will continue to publis h  
expanded editions o f  t h e  di
rectory. Attorneys interest
ed in being listed s hould 
contact GLAD. 

The directory is available 
from GLAD for $10 plus $2 
postage and handling. Checks 
payable to GLAD s hould be 
sent to GLAD, P.Oo Box 
218 , Boston, MA 02112. 

Black Gay Writers/ 
Artists Sought 

Manuscripts and artwork 
by- Black Gay men about the 
Black Gay male experience 
in America are being solic
ited for an anthology. The 
book, edited b¥ Joseph 
Beam, a Philadelphia Gay ac-· 
tivist and writer,  will be 
publis hed by Alyson Publica
tions in 1986. 

Manuscripts may be sub
mitted in the following 
forms: essays and s hort fic
tion (up to 5,000 words ), po-

. etry (no more than five 
, poems ), brief excerpts from 
(?lays and novels , letters, 
Journal entries, per formance 
pieces,  and interviews. Beam 
1s interested in exJ;l6riences 
of: . intimate · relations hips, 
commg out, interactions 
with family! rural living, 
youth, re igion, prison 
life, aging, the arts, Gay 
activism, oral history, the 

military, and erotica. Art
work in the form of photog
raph¥ and drawings may be 
submitted (send copies, not 
originals).  All manuscripts 
s hould be typed and double 
spaced on 8 l/2" x 11" white 
paper with the contributor's 
name on each page. 

Deadline for submission 
is April 30 , 1985. 

In addition, a Black Gay 
archive is now forming. 
Beam encourages everyone to 
grant written permission 
for submission of their 
manuscript or artwork to 
this archive. 

Only submissions accom
panied by a self-addressed 
envelope with sufficient pos
tage will be returned. Send 
manuscripts · and copies · of 
artwork in duplicate to: 
Beam/BGA t P.O.  Box 30024 , 
Philadelphia, PA 19103. 

Two Gay Activists 
Join GRNL Board 

Two Gay activists, Debo
rah Johnson of Los Angeles 
and Gil Gerald of Washing
ton, D.c., have joined the 
Board of Directors of the 
Gay Rights National Lobby. 
The two will begin their 
work with the Lobby this 
month. 

Deborah Johnson currently 
serves on the Board of Direc
tors of the Gay /Lesbian Com
munity Service Center in 
Los Angeles, as  well as on 
the Board of Project Jus
tice, a Gay /Lesbian coali
tion working for justice for 
minority Gays/Lesbians. In 
June 1984 , Ms. Johnson and 

: . .  Gaze
·
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her lover, Zandra Rolon, 
won a discrimination suit 
against Papa. Choux, a Los 
Angeles restaurant. 

Gil Gerald, Executive Di
rector of the National Co
alition of Black Gays, 
served as whip for Jesse 
Jackson's District of Colum
bia dele�ation at the · . 1984 
Democratic Convention in 
San Fr.ancisco. Mr. Gerald, 
an architect, is also a for
mer board  member of the Hu
man Rights - Campaign Fund 
and former president of the 
DC Coalition of Black Gay 

. Men and Women. 

.Aladdin 's Ladds 
Models-Escorts 

Memphis 
(901 ) 278- 9999 

600 Marshall 

Special Performance 
by the Winners· of 

Miss Gay Mid-South 
Sunday, Ma rch 3 

5:00 PM ( Doors open at 3}  

S4 Beer Bust untiJ 8 PM 

(Regular Show at 8 PMJ 

Geo,rge's Sunday 
. Tea Dance 

A Tradition Revived ! 
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The Worried Well 
Or, What Is Not AlPS 

ilis ruled out. 
. WQwl.d Healing 
I do not know how long it 

takes a cut to heal; they 
· never tol d  me in medical 
school. I t  must depend upon 
how deep it is , where it is ,. 
and how close the skin edges· 
are. · 

Yet patients are sure they 
have A I DS because their 
cuts do not heal fast 
enough. 

I have _had a year's fellow
infection will be on the It is important to recall s hip in hematology (blood 
buccal mucosa inside the that a low-grade tempera- diseases) ,  and as far as I 

The mar ried man is the cheeks or lips. So do not ture elevation does not al- can· �ell .and have read 1 skin 
worst. He is convinced· 'that bring your coated tongue · in ways signify the presence of healmg Is not a gooa as
the man who gave _him the for a $25 checkup; brus h it , illness. The body tempera- sessment of the - · immune 
blow-job also gave him rub it , · kis s  it , or just ig- ture may rise above 98.6 dur.,- . function. While it is true 

by Harvey Thompson , M.D. 

A I DS.  It may have been the nore it. · ing exercise or excitement , that bacterial infections 
only time in his li fe he Lymph Nodes· particularly in a warm en- can s low down · healing , AIDS 
was with another man sexu- I do not count lymph nodes vironment. Marathon runners patients do no . usually get 
ally, and all he did was !elt at the angle of the jaw have elevated temperatures bacterial . infectionso They 
ejaculate . in the man's In a lymphadenopathy check. at the end of the race. On a are more likely to be viral , 
mouth.  It  is the old ".boy, These are normally felt and hot day here in Sacramento , fungal , and protozoal. 
was I drunk that night" syn- sometimes will be sensitive healthy patients"' tempera- Skin 
drome. because of an adjacent caro- tures are recorded up to 100 Remember Nyuk Tsin , t he 

Partly out of homosexual tid artery,  recent sore degrees and regarded as nor- old Chinese woman with the 
panic and guilt , he is . pos- throat , or s mokingo malo A few individuals who big feet iri Michener's book , 
itive he has A I D S ; is giv- · Also ,  do not worry about ._ are otherwise in per fect H aw ai i, who inspected her 
ing it to his wife , an<f in original lymph nodes , unles s  health will persistently body for signs of leprosy · 

. time all his kids are going you are positive they have have temperatures .of a de- every night before s be went 
to . die as well. He cannot be become much largero Males gree or so above nor mal , a to bed ? Well ,  I have pa-
reassured enough. normally ·have palpable groin condition know as habitual tients like that. · 

O f  course , we are all con- nodes. Probably they stay en- hyperthermia. But . rather Unfortunately , the normal 
cerned about AIDS. More larged because our legs are than live with the amdety person has two or three doz
than once r I have thought I · subJect to a · variety of of night · s weats , merely re- en moles.  I t  is true malig
was only aays away from the nic�s ,  �cratc�es , and super- cord your temrrature for a nant melanoma is one of the 
full-blown A I D S  syndrome fic1al mfections. Also , · if  few nights. I it i-s persis- worst cancer s  and must be 
and that my bruise would you ever had a rectal s ore tently over · 100 degrees , caught ear lyo However , there 
turn into Kaposi's or the · or abscess , you know that in- check with · your physician. is not that same advantage 

. cough would become pneumo- guinal nodes drain the but- Fever. is the usual body's re- for the early diagnosis of 
nia. tock area. . sponse to · infection. Yet my Kaposi's sarcoma. 'Most 

But some people keep this . When checking for lymph · patients oftentimes . cannot A I D S  physicians are putting 
up for months.  They do  not nodes ,  remember . that · they tell me . i f  they had fever. off the treatment o f  Kapo
have A IDS. They are the wor- are beneath the s kin. Not J.m- That piece of information si's sarcoma for fear of fur
ried well. They worry them- commonly , a patient will in- · is invaluable and s ometimes ther immune suppression. 
selves sick. They lose terpret a sebaceous cyst · worth hund reds of dollars in Anyway , most of the time 
weight , -they cannot s leep, which is intradermal for a exotic procedures and blood Kaposi's sarcoma wil l  bios-
and they keep feeling their lymph node. And when check- tests. som all of  a sud den in sev-
neck and checking' their skin ing for lymph nodes ,  do  not Tiredness · .eral locations and is not 
for lumps and bumpso · start pinchmg and grabbing There must be a hundred easily mis sed. Kaposi's sar-

Gay men are remarkably with the fingers , because r�asons for tiredness.  S¥�h- c<?ma . is pretty distinctive · 
well informed about A IDS. ·you will  create a variety of Ills , mono , hepatitis , With Its red , purple , and 
They probably know more Imaginary lumps and bumps . CM V ,  or anemia are just a violatious changes , and of
than some straight physici- Just as women are advised few. tentimes the patient knows 
ans. Like the medical stu- on cancer checkups on A couple of disgruntled pa- the diagnosis be fore going 
dent who is convinced he has breasts , it is better to use tients left . our practice for a biopsy. 
every disease -in the patho- a . rolling action with the once when their syphilis Conclusion 
logy book , s ometimes we finger pad s  flat against .the blood test came back a few Do not trouble trouble un-
overreact. These are some · . l>?dy in lymph node examma- days later from the County less trouble troubles you. 
of the common pitfalls: tlons. . Health. Department as posi- For .some of the worried 

Tongues And if yo� d? fmd lymph- tive and accounted for their well the best advice about 
Tongues are weird. I f  you adenopathy , It IS · not neces- lymphadnopathy instead of an A I DS is: Do not read about 

want a laugh , go look at : sarily A I DS but probably A I DS-related condition that it , · do not talk about it , 
your tongue · in the mi r ror. much more likely to be was our initial concern. Any and do not think about it. 
You will  probably see the lyr�Jpha?enopathy synd rome other physician probably Let your physician worry a
color of this morning's Which IS at least ten times would have mis sed t he diag- bout it; that is partly what 
mouthwash or last night's more common. nosis of syphilis entirely. he is paid for. 
peppermint candy. · There 

· 

Night S weats Doctors do not always have On my part ,  I have found 
will be yeast molds , fun- Night s weats are a · " soft the adva�tage of . test re- that seeing the neurotic , gus ; taste buds ,  and maybe sign" and represent the mois- suits durmg the first eval- worried , ·well patient fre
even an image of the Virgin ture your body produced to uation. quently and at regular inter
Mary. · . lower its temperature. May- Syphilis is a great mas- vals seems . to help. Even if Tongues change their coat be the electric blanket is querader. The great gran�fa- it is the thousan�th time , I 
and color depending upon the just set too high. O r  the wa- ther o! . modern medicme , try to be open-:mmded about 
diet you eat , the air or terbed is too warm. S leep- Dr. Wilham Osl�r , once each one of their complaints 
s moke you breathe , or the ing with someone can . raise said that "if you know syph- rather than dismiss the prob
medicine you take. the undercover temperature ilis , y-ou know medicme." lem as "all in your head." 

Fungus on the tongue does enough to start your body's With the bene-fit of some Constant reassurance that 
not · count as an opportunis- ·evaporative cooler and s weat..;· experience , I have made that they do not have A I D S  seems 
tic infection. It is normal- ing. Synthetic sheets will diagnosis in · situations to · help. Slowly , they gain 
ly thereo Do not have your not release this extra where it had been missed by insight into their preoccu
tongue cultured or scraped warmth as well as cotton. infectious disease special- pation. 
for yeast. The white patches . All these · conditions can ists. Because the disease 
of Monilia or thrush that raise your body's tempera- can be subtle , if you are 
you should worry about as ev- ture , and s weating is just a se.�ally active , and espe-
Idence .of  decreased cellular normal way to bring it ci-ally if you have lymphaden-
immunity · and opportunistic down. • opa!�Y , you must have syph- · 
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New AIDS 
Treatments Tried 

sion approved it. According 
to Th e W eekl y  l'! ews 
( Miami) , most of · the 
Coastal Insurance Company's 

While the controversy A I D S  insurance policies 
rages surrounding the AI DS- were purchased by people in 
exposure test , researchers the Los Angeles , San Fran
have been working on new cisco and San Diego areas , 
drug therapies to helP. those the state's three most popu
already diagnosed Wlth the lous cities.  Yearly premi
disease. · urns are $194 , and the pol-

French and British re- icy will pay a person who 
searchers have discovered · develops AI DS up to $73 , OOQ 
that the AIDS virus attach- in the first year , including es itself to special white $100 a day for the first 60 
blood cells reproducing it- days of hospitalization , 
self and destroying the $150 a day for the next 6 0  
cells.  With t)lis destruction days and $200  a day from 
comes the total collapse of the 121st day on. It also in
the body's immune systemo eludes provisions for $5 , 000 :  
Now they are experimenting a year for therapy and treat- • 
with antibodies which -will ment either in or out of the · 
attach themselves to these hospital. The policy is not . 
cells . preventing anything available to anyone already 
else from connecting . to diagnosed with the disease. 
them , thereby preventing the Most states have author-
HTLV-3 virus f rom gaining ized policies covering · neat
a foothold.. astrophic illnesse s "  like 

- The drug Suramin , report- heart disease or • cancer 
ed last October as being an which may cover AIDS. 
ef fective treatment for Af-
rican sleepinK sickness , a 
disease simhlar in many 
ways to AIDS , is being pre
pared for . n large-scale 
trials at medical centers , "  
according to Dr. Samuel Bro;
der of the National Cancer 
Institute. · · 

A second -drug ,  ribavarin , 
has · been successful . in : test 
tube studies in . blocking the 
growth of the H TLV-3 virus. 
Developed by Dr. Robert For
thai of the Centers for Dis
ease Control , ribavirin has 
already been tested in pa
tients with other diseases 
and may be available to be 
used on AI DS patients rela
tively soon. 

Other drugs , researchers 
say , have been used to s low 
down the AIDS virus but do 
not eliminate it. It is 
hoped that these two newer 
drugs . will. 

AIDS Insurance 

SANTA MONI CA , CA -
Fifty people in California 
have purchased " A I DS insur
ance" only two days after 
the state insurance comn:t�s-

Fired Because 
of AIDS? 

WAS HINGTON , DC -- The 
Office of Human Rights is 
investigating whether pri
·vate firms and . government 
agencies can legally dismiss  
employees who · are tested 
positive to an AI DS 
exposure test. -

National Institutes of 
Health (NIH) officials say , 
" There is no evidence to in
dicate that a person who 
tests · positive · for the 
HTLV-3 agent- will develop 
AI DS." However , Gay lea
ders are encoura�ng men not 
to participate fn research 
projects or take the test 
voluntarily until the ques
tions ·of confidentiality 
have been resolved. Health 
of ficials have maintained 
that their confidentiality 
is absolute. Health and Hu
man Services Secretary Mar
�aret Heckler , gave enthus
Iastic support to regula
tions designed to guarantee 
privacy and confidentiality. 
It was her first time 
meeting with Gay leaders .  

Aid to End AIDS Committee 
General Meeting 

Sunday, March 10,  3 pm 
Georgetown Inn 

Guest Speaker: Dr. Gary Swinger 
ATEAC, P.O. Box 40389, Memphis, TN 38174-0389 

Hepatitis -B Spreads Marrow Biopsies 
Despite Vaccine May Diagnose AIDS 

Despite the availability USA T od a� reports that of a vaccine to immunize bone marrow b1ops1es  may be against hepatitis-a , an in- an inexpensive test to diagfectious viral disease that nose AI DS. A study reported can result in liver damage . .  in the February edition of and early death , reported . Archives of P ath ol ogy and cas�s continue to r��e ,  «:S- L ab orat ory M edi cin e saY,s i peCially among the high-risk tha� researchers compared b1- : Gay male group. ops1es from 30  AIDS P.B- · According . to Dr. James bents which s howed similar • o. Mason , director of the characteristics in 86 % of · federal Centers for Pisease the specimens. Control , the low levels of 
immunization center on con-
cerns about safety , cost and 

Delta Backs Down an ignorance of the poten-
tial dangers of hepatitis. · 

According. to the Associa- : The vaccine was developed lt Ai r using Gay-donated blood and ted Press ' De a r mes · 

manufacturers are quick to was considering . barring : 
AIDS vi-ctims from . its , point out that there is no f f · both i possibility that a live AIDS lights earmg poss  - .. 

Vl· rus could survive the man- ble infection as well as ad
verse customer reaction. ufacturing process  and there- The airline backed off , how-fore there is no , possibility ever , when medical evidence of contracting A I DS by tak- s howed it was unwarranted .  ing the vaccine. Airline spokesperson Wil� Merke , Sharp and Dohme , 1• Be "d th · 

. Inc. t  which developed the 1am rry sa1 · e concern 

. vaccme , says the $100+ about AIDS started when a 
Price tag· for the three in- passenger ' who identifi�d 

himself as an AIDS patient , . noculations reflects the called the airline and asked high cost of development and for extra space to rest · be:.. · production of the vaccine. f h' ' ll 
�,�y 

no:ns�;nc
f�r ���pa��� cause o 

: '·

'i"" · 

cine. . . Last year 200 , 000 cases of 
hepatitis-a were reported.  . 
Dr. Swinger To Speak At AIDS 
Committee Meeting· 
The only person who �rson

all¥ knows all of the A I DS 
patients in Tennessee will 
answer questions from the 
Gay community . about AIDS 
March 10.  

Dr. Gary Swinger , state 
epidemiologist assigned to 

· the Communicable Disease 
Control unit of the state 
health department will pro
vide the latest statistics 
and information about AI DS. 

Dr. SWinger "just happened 
to be in town" when A TEAC 
was formed.  He says it was 
a coincidence that he hap
pened to be in town on that 
day. " I  only hear d about the 

VIews 

meetmg the <lay before." he 
said. 

If it  was a coincidence , it 
was a fortunate one says 
Tommy Stewart , president 
of ATEAC. "Dr. S winger has 
been instrumental in our for
mation. His encouragement 
and help has encouraged us 
to make · important contacts 
within the health depart-· 
ment _ both on the local and 
state levels. He's  opened 
door s for us that probably 
we wouldn't have opened on 
our own." 

Accor ding to S winge r , it 
was a classic case of being 

continued on page 14  

From >Tell Percent . . 
A Service of the Memphis Gay Coalition 

Cablevlsion Channel 7 

This program wi l l  featu re a d is
cussion of the causes, preve n 
tion and treatment o f  sub
sta nce abuse in · the Gay 
Com m u n ity. · 

March 6 
M a rch 1 5  
March 21  
March 27 

1 p m  
7:30 pm 

4 pm 
1 p m  

,__.,. 
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Gay Lovers Olt Trial In 
Wall Street Journal 
Case 

by Morgan Pinney The lawyers for David Car- -
The importance of Gay penter are basing his de

relationships _ i� figuring fense squarely on his post
prominently in one of the tion as Winan's lover. They 
most closely watched trials say that he was not a co
now taking place in Amer- conspirator , as the govern
lea. R. Foster Winans , a ment contends , but rather a 
former columnist for the "spouse" who did not plan 
W al l  St reet J ou rn al , _ and the leaks or the stock trad
his lover David Carpenter ing , even though he acted as 
are being prosecuted by �he . a courier between the par
u.s� government along With ties and received payments 
another man , Kenneth Feliz , made out in his name. 
for trading stocks on the It's a novel legal ap
basis of pre-publication in- proach according to Leonard 
formation - " leaked" by Win- Graff of National Gay 
ans� The court is being told Rights _ Advocates in · san 
that Carpenter's participa- Francisco. Tim Sweeny , Ex
tion was due solely to his ecutive Director of Lambda 
"spousal relations hip" with Legal- Defense in New York 
Winans. says , "We find this defense -

Winans and Carpenter have 
been very close for many 
years. It was CarpenterYs ex
tensive medical bills which 
seem to have prompted 
Winan's willingness  to 
undertake the scheme with 
Peter Brandt , even though he 
knew he was placin� his en
tire career as a Journalist 
in jeopardy. 

It seems that Brant was 
motivated to join the 
scheme by a financial bind 
of his own -- but it was a 
bind of a much different 
scale than that of Foster 

l l I <'1h: 
, 1 1  

! ! I 
. ; i i  

tainly didn't want · to lose 
Clark's lucrative business.  
Nonetheless they told Feliz 
to stop his trading. Feliz 
and Brant then set up a 
Swiss bank account and con
tinued as usual. 

Defense attorneys contend 
that Brandt's financial pos
ition prompted him to sug
gest the scheme to Winans 
originally. Brant counters  
that i t  was Winans who 
cooked up the sch.eme. In any 
event , both sides agree tl)at 
Winans was always truthful 
in the _ articles he wrote , 

The trial is receiving in- very innovative , creative 
tense media attention be- - and unprecedented.  We are 
cause it - represents the following the case with 
first time the government great · interest." Gay rights 
has tried to prosecute a lawyers have long sought to 
}ournalist for "insi.der trad- expand_ court recognition of 
1ng." Gay relationships -- with 

Winans is not being prose- mixed results. For example , Winans. At the age ·or 3 0 ,  never s lantin� the facts or 
cuted for stealing fnforma- they have never gotten the he was one of the most sue- picking a topic in or der to 
tion from the W al l  St reet courts to grant spousal cess ful stockbrokers  on Wall make money on stock trad
J ou rn al .  Rather , he is being immunity to Gay people. Street , earning an incredi- ing. Brant is now the govern
prosecuted for using that Under this concept , married ble two million dollars in mentis main prosecution wit
information to trade in heterosexual couples , even commissions in 1982. But he nes s , having plea-bargained 
stocks. Such " fraudulent" common law spouses , cannot had been spending it rapidly after being confronted with 

_ trading in a company's stock - be compelled to testify too. He had a house on Long charges of other criminal 
is illegal for those who are against each other. I sland , several luxury condo- wrongdoing in ad dition to 
privy to information about At first blush ,  it mi�ht miniums in Manhattan , a the charges in t his case. 
that company be fore it is appear Carpenter is trytng yacht , an art collection , a Understandably r Brandt is 
made public. Winans asserts to distance himself from chauffeur named " Ricardo ,"  being grilled by aefense at
that he was not an "insider" Winans. But Carpenter's at- -- and a wi fe. When the torneys. He agrees that he
but rather an outsider who torney , Jed Rakoffl points· stock market began to fall had never suspected the 
gathered public information out there is no con lict be- _ in 1983 , he was in deep scheme with Winans to be n
and then wrote about it in tween the testimony of trouble , as was one of his legal . until the - government 
his -column. He did , how- Winans and Carpenter. The clients , David w.c. Clark ,  suggested to him that it 
ever , " leak" · the topics of truth is that Winans made a wealthy attorney who was was . He knew of the lover 
some of . those columns to a all the arrangements to feed contemplating swcide and relations hip between Winans 
few people in advance of pub- pre-publication - tips to tried to interest Br.ant in a and Carpenter and seems re-
licatlon day , enabling them stockbroker Peter Brant cocaine deal to raise money. spectful of it , denying a de-
to profit from the often dra- while they strolled alone on Instead , Brant brought him fense contention that he 
matic changes in a stock's a Long Island gol f course into the tipoff scheme so ever referred to Carpenter 
prices once it was _ men- one day in the fall of 1983. that he - could profit from as a " silly little faggot." 
tioned in print. Carpenter entered the pic- the - " leaks" from Winans. He has testified that his 

He is charged · with de- ture later only because he "Poor little rich boys , "  com- own wife knew very little of 
frauding the W al l  St reet- was Winan's lover. mented one courtroom wag. the details of the scheme 
Jou rn al . in violation of the · Winans sought Carpenter is Clark is reportedly "under with Winans , yet received 
Securities and Exchange Aat assistance and compassion as investigation" but , myster- and spent some of the · prof
of 1934. While he has con- any man might ask these ious ly , he is not a de fen- - its from it -- which is extessed to all the basic thmgs of a s pouse. The two dant in this case. actly - the "spousal" facts in the case long ago , men wear wedding rin�s and Brant's employer , Kid der- relations hip Carpenter says he strenuously denies that sit c losely to�ether m the bod he en]'oyed with Winans o b k 't' Pea y and Co. , had detec-he ro e any secur1 1es court room. T eir relation- ted the correlation between As the government loves-laws . Furthermore ,  Winan's  s hip is referred to frequent- tigation got underway in lawyers  say that prosecuting ly in court in the most re- the W al l  Str eet J ou rn al col- 1983 , carpenter became a him for violating his em- spectful of terms.  They umns and trading in the fierce defender of Winans in ployer's rules is tantamount have remained together Clark account of Kenneth his dealings with Brant. to allowing criminal con- despite the pressure of this F�liz ,  another broker at Acting like a lion defending duct to be defined by an trial and the publicity �Idder-:Peab_ody who was get- his mate , carpenter was emplover's  internal rules. which has focused on them bng his tips from .Brant. "animated and excited"  accor" That�s patently unconstitu- since the story broke in When pressed by Kid der- ding to trial testimony , 
tiona! " contends Winan's early 1984o One close Pea.body attor!leys, ,  clark causing quite a scene iri t he 
attorn�y Don Buckwald. friend r Lucia Valeska , �or- claime� that his tips

" 
cam�s Oak Bar of the s wank Plaza 

Since all court testimony mer director of the Nation- fr<;>; h 
other �t<?kersba ��h� _ Hotel , telling Brant that if 

supports the fact that al Gay Task Force , says she ��� 
Cl

e 
k
w�s d pig�- � lf}

g 
d he did anything to harm Win-

Winan's articles were is amazed that they have th
e

t h
ar 

k 
ra es.

th 'ran 
bo

le 
t ans they would mar s hall un-

accurate and since the stock been able to endure the ex- 't 
a 

d 
e_

k 
new no mg 

t
a 

th
u specified Gay liberation P rl'enc c u�le 'thout 1 an new no one a e . th . b h lf trading was legal no fraud e . .  e as a 0 . WI ' z z  St t J z K' dd - groups m e1� . e a , · 

' has beerr , commftted , . he · tur��ng a-�ay - r�m,. .  eacr i t�orne 
r
s
ee ev 

ourn� . • e 
1 

ther Brant_ s�ys h� d�d!l�t . �E?E}l 
· says .  He will ask the judg.e . �!·��r·· ::::_-0 � - .. - ... .;, �· ,. :-.:  ... __,' ��� .... DJ .• -�>.e'��:���-��ea�:dea.· 'bg · 'SUch · · clai-ms .  ·--.to thro\v · t-ne · whole . case out All the testimony m ·an�ui'ftg'" 1'Ilegar· m'Ignf uave He did , however make plans 
r or court. - ' · ' . _ , , -� court supports the fact t hat been afoot and they cer- to flee to Brazil along with 
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Religion 

Sex Positive 
by Larry J. Uhrig 

Several recent articles 
throughout the Gay press 
have voiced a concern for 
moral and ethical issues 
concerning Gay people and 
our sexual practices. Some 
have been a recasting of old 
legalism and others a criti
cism - of our lack of concern 
for responsible sexual behav
ior. Therefore , I am writ
ing to open a new dialogue 
on this crucial issue. 

It must be said , loud and 
clear , that the traditional 
values whic-h we have used to 
define sexual behavior have _ 

sought to restrict and con
tain sexuality rather than 
allow individuals to exper
ience the diverse and chang
ing nature of their sexual 
experience. We have been 
raised in a SEX NEGAT I VE 
environment which has pro
duced values and moral codes 
that cannot serve the needs 
of our homosexual experi
ence. 

I cannot help but feel 
that the -current discussion 
about 'safe sex' only rein-

forces old fears regarding 
sexuality in general. Modern 
Gay couples cannot adopt the 
laws of their parents regard
ing sexual behavior.  The 
problem with the entire 
question is that we do not 

- have a sexual ethic. As 
much as - we think we might 
have one , it is clear that 
we do not. What we have is 
a procreation ·ethic which 
pretends to be a sexual 
ethic. Our views of sex have 
been formed by a social and 
religious system which has 
attempted to - value sex 
which leads to procreation 
and devalues all other forms 
of sex. Such a system is 
bankrupt and cannot speak to 
the Gay and Lesbian experi
ence. Indeed , it does not 
speak adequately. to hetero
sexual experience. There
fore , it cannot provide guid
ance to Gay singles or 
couples regarding their sexu
al relations hips. To seek to · 
offer traditional models of 
relations hip to Gay people 
is to attempt to wear 
clothes which are not design-
ed to fit. · 

L BWMT / 
memphis 

An Interracial Gay People's Organization 

Calendar of Events. - Everyone Welcome 
Th u rsday, March 7 - Action Committee Meeting, 7:30 PM , I rwi n's 
Tuesday, March 1 2  - Support Group Meeting, Topic:  "Who Can 

We Trust?" 
Saturday, March 1 6 - Board of Directors Meeting, 1 2-2 PM; Ken's 

"Irish Whiskey Party" - 8:30 PM at Mark's 

Thu rsday, March 20 - Newsletter Staff Meeting, 7:30, Joe's 
Sunday, March 24 - "Champagne Brunch", . 1 1 :30-2:30, 

Sheraton, Downtown. Cal l 72'6- 1 461 for i nformation.  
· 

Mon day, March 25 - General Meeting, Peabody Library. 
7:30 PM. Special G uest: Pat Rush, Cathol ic Charities 

Thu rsday, March 28 - Support Group Meeting, 7:30, I rwin's, 
Topic :  "Ori g i ns of Interraci al Consciousness" 

We are Gay ind ividuals creati ng an interracial ,  cultural ,  social ,  
pol it ical and ed ucational organ ization ded icated to fostering a 
supportive environment where racial and cultural barriers can be 
overcome, as well as working to com bat racism both with i n  and 
outside the Gay Com m u n ity. · 

For further information, call 278- 7056 (Edward), 278-
1 555 (Ken), 726 - 1 461 ( Irwin) or 274- 6280 (Joe), or 
write: Black and White Men Together of Memphis, Inc., 
P.O. Box 41 773, Memphis, TN 381 74. 

Gay people cannot simply 
reproduce the models of 
their parents' relation
s hips. To attempt such a 
thing only leads to frustra
tion and confusion. Symbols 
of relations hip which are de
signed - to affirm heterosex
ual values serve to deni
grate homosexual reality. 
When Gay people try to fit 
into this system , we end up 
denying our own reality. -

The moral discuss10n ·al
ways seems to center around 
sexual behavior. Let me 
offer the following guide
lines which are an attempt 
to define the - boundaries of 
sexual relationship , not the 
content of our behavior.- A 
sexual ethic must: 

· 

1. Permit sexual diversi
ty. 

2. Allow for varied sexual 
identities and behavior. 

3. Preserve mutuality and 
consent between persons. 

4. Enable growth toward 
maturity and freedom to 
change one's behavior. 

5. Recognize the stages of 
rebellion and experimenta
tion in sexual behavior as _ 
normative. 

6. Give positive value to 
sex. 

7. Give positive value to 
people. _ 

8. Acknowledge the sex-ne
gative com�nents of tradi
tional social and religious 

Rev. Larry J. Uhrig 
values. 

It is the · role · of Gay 
clergy to lead - the way and 
seek to forge a sexual ethic 
where none now exists. rt · is 
our hope for the future that 
we as .Gay and Lesbian 
people can �rovide the much 
needed critique of society's 
·present ethics. Standing out
side the institution of mar
riage , with its goals · to con
tain and restrict sexual be-

- havior , we are · given a pro
phetic role which can ulti
mately restore . non-Gay 
relations hips as well as our 
own. Gay clergy cannot simp
ly create a Gay version of 
the mainline churches .  To 
do so is to oppress our
selves and to neglect the 
call_ to _ give our gifts to 

continued on page 14 

God Has Not Abandon_ed Us 
No matter what you have been told , there i s  no con

demnation in Scripture for us as Gays and Lesbians. We 
as Gay and Lesbian Christians are often alienated be
cause of our faith by those of the Gay community who , 
for whatever reason , have rejected Christianity , and by 
other "Chrisitians" because of our Gayness. To this we , 
as Gay and Lesbian Christians , wis h· to help our 
brothers and sisters  who are Gay to realize that just 
because some " TV evangelist" hurls isolated Scripture 
verses at you as if they were hurling stones , does not 
mean you must give up God and what He wants for your 
life. 'ro our "straight" Chrisitian brothers and sis
ters , there is little we can say · that Jesus has not al
ready said. We would ask you to do three things when 
readm� or hearing Scriptures that speak against homo
sexuality. First , discover the meaning of a pas sage to 
the original r.eader. Second , out of this , seek to draw a 
universal principle which is · not limited to the partic
ular time and place of any one reader • . Third , based on 
that , - find the P,resent specific application of the 
universal principle. -

I f  you wish  to find a different point of view of 
the often used scriptures by anti-Gay apeakers , contact 
M CC of the Living Ho�. Wors hip services are held 
every Sunday at 3:15 pm in the Church of the River 
(292 Virginia Ave.) ._ · We s hare in Bible study every Mon
day night at 7:30 pm at various member's homes. For 
information call (901) 324-1769. Office hours are 
Tuesday-Friday 9-3i Sunday 3-5:30 pm. We will take 
phone calls from 7- 0 pm. 

The weekend of Feb 22nd we were visited by repre
sentatives of our district fellows hip. The visit was 
very productive for all. -

We will  be led in a spiritual retreat March 9th 
and lOth by Rev. Paul Tucker.  Rev. Tucker is ,pastor of 
MCC Nashville. Please call for place and time. March 
23 , we will be goin� to Jonesboro , Arkansas to help Gay 
and Lesbian Christians there begin a study group. 
Let us not forget that Jesus died for all , not just for 
straight people. 

Th ere are th ree th ings th at rem ain -- f aith ,  
r • ho.� ' fJ.Tld l ov e  � - and th e g reat es_t of th es e  is 

l ov e. -- I Cor. 13:13 
����������-���- �- ������������ - -�---�- �- -���-�- �- -�--------------------------------------_. 
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- -..:..: Wall St. Journal c'ase 
· continued from page 12 
his client David Clark. 
Inexpicably he went to Flor
ida . instead! 

Carpenter and Winans very 
quickly went to the Securi
ties and Exchange Commis
sion investigators and tol d 
all the details which are 
now being used against them 
in court. Brant admits that 
he tried to get them to deny 
everything , even having Car
penter prepare phony in
voices for "decorating ser
vices"  to . disguise the 
payments Brant made to 
him. Brant was s hocked to 
find that the payments had 
been deposited to a joint 
bank account which Winans 
and Carpenter maintained 
like a married couple. 
Brant didn't even maintain 
a joint bank account with 
his own wife! 

The· seriousness . of the 
case is high lighted by · a 
large number of reporters 
covering the trial an ar
tists sketc hing it {since 
cameras ' are not allowed in 
the courtroom). Nearly a 
dozen lawyers are present in 
the courtroom on behalf of 
the many entities with an 
interest in t he case. . 

Journalists feel the gov
ernment is trying to extend 
its power · over t he press.  
They point out that the cur
rent trial is a criminal pro
ceding charging 61 criminal 
counts , each carrying a PQS
sible penalty of 5 years (-or 
a total of 305 years!) Ori
ginally the charges were con
tained only in a civil case 
where the penalties are 
quite mild.  

The trial has been slight
ly overs hadowed by two other 
well-known trials taking 
place in the same building 
m lower Manhattan. Tele
vision crews have lingered 
on the courthouse steps 
anticipating glimpses of 
participants in the libel 
trials · of William West
moreland against CBS and 
Ariel Sharon against T ime 
M 'agaz in e. 

The Winans trial is being 
heard by a judge without a 
jury , partially because of 
defense fears of homophobic 
attitudes on the part of 
jurors.  It has now recessed 
until March 12. 

Sex Positive 
continued from page 13 
free all our people. It  is 
time for our sexual experi
ence to be in union with our 
spiritual sel"Ies .  This sex
ual-spiritual me rger will 
bring with it a new under
standing of relations hip and 
a new theology desperately 
needed by the whole church. 

The future of the Gay re
ligious movement in this 
country lies right here in 
our response to the issue of  
sexuality and its place in 
•i4 .:...��.:...Nij£ri:ti' 1985 

life and relationships. We 
must open · a new door and 
speak a new reality. We do 
not just happen to be Gay , 
but rather , I believe that 
we are created Gay in order 
for us to use this gi ft to 
bring wholeness and healing 
to millions of lives fractur
. ed by sex negative ideas , 
. values and social codes. 

When we apply the above 
guidelines to our sexual 
choices and to forming our 
attitudes , we can avoid sim
plistic value judgements 
which pronounce t hings sin
ful or seek to forge a new 
legalis m. I am · not sure 
the Gay religious communi
ty is ready or willing to 
travel in this directiono I 
am not sure that I can seek 
to do no less than head out 
into this new frontier. We 
have a prophetic role and 
gifts to give. We were call
ed into being for such a 
time as t his. So come and 
go with me , but do not ex
pect me to stay here and 

help. ¥OU s hore up an old and 
decaying system which of
fers no life , no hope , and 
more of the same sex nega
tive values.  

I f  we have any hope of af
firming , celebrating or sym
bolizing Gay and Lesbian ex
perience , then we must have 
a sex positive value system 
as our foundation for the fu
ture. ' 

Swinger To Speak
· 

continued from page 11 
in the right place at the 
right time... both for him 
and the committeeo "You 
couldn' t have formed at a 
better time •• .neither too 
early nor too - late. You 
(A TEAC) have the potential 
of performing a lot of good 
for the Gay community as 
well as the community at 
large." 

The public meeting will be 
held in the banquet room of 
the Georgetown Inn ,  630 Mad-

ison Ave. at 3:oo· PM Sun
day March 10. Those at
tending are requested to use 
the Madison Ave. entrance. 

D ON'T DRI VE 
DRUNK 



Gays And The Jewish 
Tradition 

[Th e f ol l owing arti cl e 
pr es ents highlights of a s er
mon given in S ept ember 1984 
by R abbi J an et M ard er ,  s pir
itu al l ead er of B eth Ch ayi m 
Ch ad as hi m, L os Ang el es , r e
print ed fr om DIGEST th e 
n ewsl ett er of th e W orld Con
gr ess of G ay & L esbi an 
J ewish Org aniz ati ons.] 

come from a flippant disre
�ard of Torah. I don't · re
Ject the prohibition of 
homosexuality because. itvs 
uncomfortable or inconven
ient. 

I take Jewish texts 
seriously. And I do believe 
that God gave Torah 
which means "teaching" - 

to Israel. What makes me a 
by Rabbi Janet Marder ·Reform Jew is this: I don't 

Is homosexuality against believe God gave " The 
our religion? - I s  it against Torah" to Israel. That is , 
God ? Does the Bible speak I don't believe that God 
against it? dictated the Five Books t 

There are people who word for word , to Moses. 1 
believe that the Bible does believe that human beings , 
have some good things to say reaching towards God , crea
about homosexual relation- ted the Torah. Some of 
ships. I am not one of those human beings were 
them. My study of the Bible spiritual geniuses who 
leads me to only one ap�r�hen�ed divinity. And so 
conclusion: whenever the diVlmty · 1s reflected in the 
Bible explicitly takes up Torah. But the Torah also 
the subject of homosexual reflects human fears , human 
acts , it denounces them flaws , human limitations o 
clearly and unequivocally Now the big question 
The Bible does approve ot facing any liberal Jew is 
loving friends hip,  which is this: who is to decide which 
the way I view the relation- parts of the Torah reflect 
s hips between Ruth and divinity and deserve our 
Naomi and David and love and reverent obedience r 
Jonathan. and which parts do not? Ana 

But of course there is no the answer is: I decide. And 
way .of knowing for sure any- you decide. It's a decision 
thin� about the sex lives of each one of us has to make 
Bibhcal c haracters. And in for ourself. What 'gives . us 
t'act it doesn't matter.  the ri�ht to do that? Well , 
What does matter is that here IS  the second thing 
Jewish law -- Biblical that makes me a Reform 
Talmudic , medieval and Jew. I believe that Torah -
modern -- has always been Godly teaching -- continues 
absolutely clear · in Us . de- to be given in every gener
nunciation of homosexuality. ation. It  goes on today, 
And this conclusion -- · that when , we observe the world , 
Jewish law rejects homosexu- think about it 1 study , ask 
ality -- is held by every questions , talk with one 
reputable Jewish scholar to- another.  A person with a 
day regardless of their per- questing mind , a questing 
sonal views of homosexual- spirit , can receive Torah 
ity. today. In other words , as a 

What then , are we Reform Jew ,  I respect the 
doing here? How can this operation of human intelli
congregation exist? I s  it gence. I respect the human 
some kind of joke? Or , freedom to make moral 
worse , is it , as some choices. And so , for a Re-
think , an organization of form Jew ,  the final · 

sinners who band together authority must always be 
explicitly to violate God's the individual human con-
law. science. As a Reform Jew ,  I 

Yes , the Bible speaks respect the right of all 
against homosexuality -- and Jews to interpret the Torah 
so do the Talmud and later according to the dictates of 
Jewis h texts. their own conscience , and to 

But no , homosexuality is act in accordance with their 
not against our religion. beliefs. Some people are 

And most imporant: No , lazy or Jewishly 1gnorant1 God is not against homosex- and I may not thmk much or 
uality. In other words , I their choices. I may not 
accept the fact that Jewish think they have a true idea 
law and Jewish tradition con- of Torah. They rna¥ think 
demn homosexuality. But I the same . about my Idea of 
disagree. I think the Bible Torah. As far as I 'm con
and generations of rabbis cerned , the "best" Reform 
who have viewed homosexual- Jew is the one which makes 
ity as sinful are wrong. thoughtful choices based on 

I want to convince you to- study and reflection. 
night that my acceptance of . Here is what my study and 
homosexuality as a Reform reflection lead me to con
Jew is neither casual nor elude about homosexuality 

iterated over and over again 
in our texts. I deas llke: 
All men and women are made 
in the divine image , which 
entitles all to be treated 

. with dignity. God loves all 
created beings. Jews are 

been Hermann Cohen , the commanded to love and pro
great 19th century philoso- teet the stranger ; the one 
pher of Judaism. Cohen be- who is vulnerable , the one 
lieved that the essence ·of who is different. To sin is 
Judiasm was its ethical . to make a free choice to 
teachings. And he asserted desecrate the image of God 
that whenever a Jewis h law in ourselves or in others. I 
conflicts with Jewish eth- believe that these ideas 
ics , it must be. rejected.  reflect divinity. They are t He gives an example: the as it were , God's word ana 
Talmudic teaching that one God's  law. But a law that 
may violate the Sabbath in says the homosexual is an 
order to save the life of a abomination and deserves to 
Jew -- but not that of a die does not reflect 
Gentile. Cohen says that divinity. In fact , as far as 
this law contradicts Jewis h I 'm concerned , calling ·such 
ethical teaching about the a law the word of God is a unity of humankind , and is kind of blasphemy a 
therefore unacceptable. smear on God's nameo 

This is how I view the . Our religion , our essen-
Je":is h legal . prohibition bal and eternal religious 
agamst homosexuahtv. It is values , are not against 
not merely an "uncomfor- homosexuality. Judaism 
table" or "inconvenient" stands for loving respectful 
law. It is an unethical law , and responsible human rela-
not consistent with the tionships -- wherever and tie-
ethical values that are re- tween whomever they occur. 

----�-
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This month's " R ef ri ed 
G reas e'' column arrived F ed
eral Ex press add ress ed sim
ply to "Qu eer P aper, M em
phis , TN" . Ron a  T! not 
only realiz ed th at sh e w as 
past h er d eadlin e but th at 
th e F ed Ex folks would find 
us. ev en. with th at l ittl e 
info rm ation. --Eds. 

Hi girls , has Rona T! got 
it for you this month , baby! 

As I mentioned last month 
I have been traveling quite 
a bit here lately... which 
has done wonders for my 
nerves. New towns , new MEN 
and I .do mean MEN with a 
capital " M" , dar lin'. 

Nashville's The . Chute is 
quite festive on Wednesday 
nights. I met a . gorgeous 
piece of flesh there recent
ly named Steve who s howed . 

· me things on a pool table 
even I 've never seen before! 

I also made it over to 
Juanita's for ole' times ': 
sake. Boy , you have to say 
one thing about their crowd 
-- Paul. (That was the name 
of their crowd!) I t  seems 
they are s hooting a . movie 
close by and · all incoming 
streets leading to the bar 
have been closed off. So 
parking is non-existent and 
getting there at all is like 
working your wa¥ through a 
maze. In  all fairness , I 've 
met some of the friendliest 
people there and I hope it 
pulls through this inconven-
Ient s lump. . 

Speaking of fairness and 
s lumps... it seems that 
Rona T! is single-handedly 
to blame for the recent de
cline at ·The Other Side , at 
least to hear some people 
talk. Admittedly, I have 
given them their s hare of 
grief in this column... but 
all I have done is report 
what is going on. I haven't 
caused any of their prob- · 

lems. 
In fact , if  you will re

call , Rona T! was the first 
to say that it was vitally 
important Memphis have two 
major bars to choose from. 
And The Other Side has been 
the scene of a lot of good 
times by myself and count
less thousands of locals and 
visitors. I am very glad to 
see the crowds starting to 
pick up on Fridays and Satur-
days. . 

You know ; a lot of credit 
16-Gaze-March, 1 985 
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well as the very 
Taisha Wallis from 

multi-faceted ��= 

Tais ha Wallis is now appear
ing regularly at Cameleon's 
in Atlanta. 

Ron Ellis (another combin
ation Male/Female lead per
former)  from I llusions; al
so such notables as · Tina 
Devore L Tis sy Malone , and . 

Amber Richards and put on a 
s how that would ·knock the 
socks off everyone! 

Congratulations to the new 
Booking Coordinator (and · pos-
sible Show Director 
Michelle Marie at 
George's . Here's looking at 
you. 

George's Playgirls do the 
Pointer Sisters. (Don't you 
love that Elaborate stage 
design they have now? 

.. ... .. l 't '  f' , .  f J � . . .. . .. .. - -

One last tidbit: Phyllis 
has done it again and left 
The Queen's Men , supposedly 
for good this time. The 
word is that she plans to 
start a new club which was 
to be called simply 
Phyllis 's , but now is repor
ted to be Do-Dab Interna
tional. Best of luck , �rl. 
As an old Do-Dab girl  from 
Y!B;YYY back, can Rona T! 
JOin? 

Do-Dah International foun
der Phyllis , · explains the 
by-laws of her new club to 
Granny from TQM. 

That's it for now kiddos. 
Got to fly to Atlanta. As 
our old· friend · Ernest To 
(from Channel 13 , no rela
tion) would say, " Whatever 
it takes , wherever it 
breaks!" 

Kissy, Kissy , 
Rona T! 

Rona T! caught Georgetown 
Inn's Mark and Montana with 
festive piece (Kenny from 
Missouri ) in tow at 
George's.' 
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Information and' Services 
ME MPHI S MEDIA -

Gaze: newspaper , - monthly, 
ORGANI ZATIONS Box 30381 Memphis 38173-

A Cappella Chorus: social . 0038 - (9ul) 454-1411. 
spiritual and educational Lambda Televideo: TV , 
fellows hip for members of monthly program , Views 
the Church of Christ. Open From 10 % ,  cable channel 7 -
to all who desire Christian Box 3038 , Memphis 38173-
fellowship. P.O.  Box 11616 , 0038. 
Memphis , TN , 38111. HELPLINES 
Aid To End AIDS Commit- Gay Switchboard: informa- ' 

tee (ATEAC): information tion , crisis , referals , coun
and . service organization - seling - 726-GA YY. 
Box 40389 , , Memphis , TN Rape Crisis: 528-2161. 
38174-0389. Suicide and Crisis Interven-
American Civil Liberties tion: 274-7477. 
Union (ACLU): general move- RESTAURANTS /BARS 
ment - 81 Madison Bldg Across the Street: bar -
Suite 1501 , Memphis , 3810� 1349 Madison - 726-9875. 
- (901) 521-9875. Adams Family Restaurant: 
Black and White Men Toget- home cooking - 1782 Madison 
hera support , movement - - 725-7336. · 

Box 41773 , Memphis 38104 - The Apartment: bar , food , 
278-1555 or 278-7056. s hows - 343 Madison - 525-
Proritrunners of Memphis: 9491. 
aerobic athletics group - Dolly's Place: restaurant , 
Box 40311 , Memphis 38174- s how · bar - 92 North Avalon 
0311. - 276-0417 
GALA1 Students for Gay and The Eighth Day: bar , pizza , 
Lesbian Awareness - Room beer - 1382 Poplar - 725-
425 , University Center ,  Mem- 9877. 
phis State Umv., Memphis , The French Connection: · res
TN, 38152 - Call Jim at taurant , piano bar 1- dining 
454-2669 or 744-2469. menu - 598 Mars hal - 526-
Ladies Plus: service orga- 1038. 
nization for men and women , George's: s howbar , large 
public - Call 725-9877 after disco , mixed drinks - 600 
3 pm daily. Marshall - 526-1038. 
Memphis Center for Repro- J-Wags: bar , moderate food 
ductlve Health:  non-sexist , _ menu t games , patio , 24 h rs 
noil-heterosexist - 1462 Pop- · - 1268 Madison Ave - 726-
lar Ave , Memphis 38104 - 9011. 
274-3550. . Jackie's: bar - 1474 Madison 
Memphis Gay Coalition: Ave. - 272-1104. 
movement public , meets The Other Side: bar , large 
1st and lrd Mondays . of the di�co , late hrs  12 N 
month in meeting Room B Cleveland - 726-9245. 
of the Library at· Peabody & The Pendulum: bar , moder
McLean - Box 3038 , Memphis ate food menu - 92 N Avalon 
38173-0038. . - 725-1530. 
Metropolitan ·eommunity P.W. Bumps: bar , moderate 
Church of the Living Hope: food menu - 238 N Cleveland 
lion-denominational , Sunday - 726-9953. 
worship 3:15 pm at Unitar- M I SCELLANEOU S 
ian Church , 292 Virginia Airport Adult Theatre: book
Ave w. , Wed .  Bible Study ,  store , movies - 2214 Brooks 
7:30 pm , at member's home Rd E - 345-0657. · 

- Box 241592 ,  Memphis 38124- Aladdin's Ladds: escorts , 
1592 - 3 24-1769. models - 278-9999. 
Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Book Cottage - (Overton 
social , service1 movement , Square):  mainstream book
women - . Box 41�22 , Memphis store , includes large selec-
38174-1822. tion of Gay novels and non-
National OrP.nfzation for fiction - 2113 Madison Ave 
Women (NOW): movement , - 726-5857. 
feminist - BQx 40982 , Mem- Cherokee - Adult . Bookstore: 
phis , TN 38104. bookstore , movies - 2947 La
Phoenlx (Gay AA): meets mar - 744-7494. 
Wed 8 pm , Fri 10 pm 1 Sun 8 Club · South: baths , TV 
pm - Mid City Blag. , 1331 room , sauna , spa ,  lockers t · 

Union Ave. , Suite 170 - 365- rooms - 628 Madison - (901J 
The Queen's Men: social , . 525-2582 - CBC affiliated .  
service , private member- Encore Cards and Gifts: 
s hip, meets 1st Sunday of cards , gifts , ceramics , post
every month - Box 32231 Mem- ers , etc. Large selection of 
phis 38173 - Gary :Salles , Gay fiction and non-fiction 
(901) 452-GAYY. - 1266 Madison Ave - 722-
Tsaurus: social levi-lea- 8963.; 
ther , motorcycle ,  private ' Fantasy World: bookstore ,  
membership - Box 41082 , arcade - 1814 Winchester -
Memphis 38174-1082o 346-2086. 
Wings: social , levi/leather , Georgetown Inn: hotel , 
motorcycle , priy-ate member- daily' weekly , monthly 
ship - �Qntact . Steve wesson rates • 628-63'0 Madison Ave · 

at . -Ja�&q.��s . -:- 272:-1104. - Reservations (901) · 525:: · 
1 8 -Gaze -March, 1 985 °725• · 

Getwell Book Mart: · book
store , arcade - 1275 Get well 
- 454-7765. 
Getwell Adult Book Store: 
bookstore , arcade - 1617 Get
well � 745-9054. 
Men of Leather: clothin� , 
accoutrements - 1474 Madi
son (in the rear of 
Jackie's ) - 458-8342. 
·Mid-Town Adult Theatre: · 
bookstore , arcade - 1360 Pop
lar - 725-4306. 
Mid-Town Video: video cass
ette sales and rentals 
1264 Madison - 725-4356. 
Paris Adult Entertainment . 
Center: bookstore 1 arcade -
�432 Summer - 32;:s..,2665. 
Parkview Centers: alcohol & 
chemical dependency treat
ment center - 3340 Poplar , 
Suite G-107 - 327-4625. 
Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 
mainstream newsstand , car
ries Gay periodicals - 669 
Mendenhall Rd S - 682-3326. 

NASHVI LLE 

ORGANI ZATIONS 
American Civil Liberties 
Union (ACLU): general move
ment , legal - Box 120160 , 
Nas hville 37212. 
Conducters: levi-leather 
club - Box 40261 , Nas hVille 
37212. 
Lifestyle · Health Services: 
confidential clinic special-_ 
izing in S TD's 1729 
Church St , Nashville 37203 
- (6 15) 329-1478. 
Metropolitan Community 
Church: non-denominational 
- 131 15th  Ave N. Nas h
ville 37202 - (61�) 320-
0288. 
Tennessee Gay Coalition for 
Human Rights: movement -
Box 24181 , Nas hville 37202. 
Womankind Health Service: 
confidential clinic , femin
ist - 1727 Church St , Nash
ville _ 37203 - (615) 329-
1478. 

CHATTANOOGA 

RES TAURANTS /BARS 
Alan Gold's: bar restaur
ant 1 disco - uod McCallie 

(615) 629-8080. 
Go Go: bar , dance· , drag -
1077 Duncan Ave - (615) 698-
1023. 

M I SCELLANEOUS 
· Parkview: alcohol and chemi
. cal dependency treatment cen

ter - 8614 Harrison Bay, 
Harrison , TN 37341. In TN 
1-800-821-2914 , Outside of 
TN 1-800-233-3737. 
Riverside Adult: bookstore -

. 1009 Riverside Dr - (615) 
622-9335. 
Startime Video: video cass
ette sales & rentals - 6 309 
East Brainard Rd - (615)  
899-9714. 

JOHNSON C I TY 

The Connecti(m: bar , disco , 
Gay/straight - 429 W Wal
nut - (615) 928-9925. 

KNOXVILLE 
ORGANI ZATIONS 

Dignity/Knoxville: reli
gious - Box 9451 , Knoxville 
37920 - (615) 577-3772. 
Knoxville's 1 0 % a  movement 
meets alternate Tuesdays al Circle J;  310  Church St . .... Box_ 9816 Knoxvil le 37940 
Metroridiltir omm 
Churc'h'i-32i9 Kingston Pike , 
Box 2343 , Knoxville 37917 -
(615) 521-6546. 

RES TAURANTS /BARS 
carousel I I :  bar , restau
rant , disco , entertainment -
1501 White - (615) 522-6966. 
Circle J: bar ,  food , pool 
table - 310 Church Ave -
(615) 522-9312. 
Peppertree (Badlands ): bar ,  
disco restaurant - 317 N 
Gay - (615) 5 25-5647. 

LI TTLE ROCK 

Women's Resource Center: ORGANI ZATIONS 
general services for women ACLU of Arkansas: general 
- YWCA , 1608 Woodmont , movement , legal - Box 2832 , 
Nas hville - (615) 385-3952. Little Rock AR 72203. · 

RES TAURANTS /BARS Arkansas Gay Rights: gen-
B. Palola's: restaurant , bar eral movement - Box 3115 , 
- 1812 Hayes St - (615) 320-. Little Rock , AR 72203. 
0713. Crisis Center: 664-8834 
Cabaret: bar , disco , drag (Toll free 1-800-482-8886). 
s hows - 1711 Hayes St - Gay Counseling Service: 409 
(615) 320-7082. Walnut , Little Rock, AR 
The Chute: restaurant , bar 72205 - (501) 663-6455. 
- 2535 Franklin Rd - (6 15) Grassroots Women's House: 
297-4571. 1524 South Summit , Little 
Crazy Cowboy: bar - 2311 Rock1 AR - (501) -378-7851. 
Franklin Rd - (615) 383- Great Men/BWMT: move-
9493. · ment , support - Box 3123 , 
Juanita's 224: bar 224 Capi- Little Rock , AR 72203 -
tol Blvd - (615) 255-9841. (501) 374-3217. 
The Jungle: bar , restaurant , Metropolitan Community 
patio , snows - 300 Fourth Church: non-denominational 
.Ave S - (615) 256-9411. · - Box 1964 , Little Rock , AR 
SUppa's: bar - 2106A Eighth 72203 - (501) 666-2404. 
Ave S - (615) 269-9150. National OrP.nization for 
Warehouse 28: bar , disco Women (NOW): movement , 
s hows 1 special events - 252§ _ feminist - Box 662 , Little 
Franklm Rd - (615) 385- Rock , AR 72203. 
9689. . Parents and Friends of 
W0r101"'s · riO:... resfii'Uranf,� ...... Gays: rn'o'vement , s·upp6rt -
live jazz ..: 1'113 Church Sto Box 1839 , Batesville , AR 
- (615) 3 29-3480 72501. 



MEDIA Lambda Group (Gay AA): 
Arkansas Advisor: monthly meets Sat 8 pm - 236 1/2  w 
newspaper - - Universal Pub- Capitol (upstairs) c/o Box 
lis hers , Box 4397 , Little 8342 , Jackson , M S  39204. 
Rock , AR 72214 - (501) 225- Metropolitan Community 
1300. Church: non-denominational 

RES TAURANTS/BARS - 236 1/2 W Capitol (u� · 
The Branding Iron Saloon: stairs) - Box 8342 , Jackson ,  
country-western bar - 1701 M S  39204 - (601) 355-7495. · 

University - (501)  663-8682. Mississippi Gay · Alliance: 
Calamity's: ' women's bar · .  - movement - 236 1/2 W Cap-
5922 s. · University - (501) itol (upstairs ) , Box 8342 t 
562-9041. 

· 

Jackson M S  39204 . - (601J 
Discovery I I : 1021 Jessie 355-7495. 
Rd - (501) 664-4784. Mississippi Gay/Lesbian De
Silver · Dollar Bar: 2710 Ash- mocratic Party Caucus: 
er Ave - (501)  663-9886. movement - 236 1/2 W Cap-

M I SCEDLANEOU S  itol (upstairs) , Box 8342 t 
4-Star - · Video: bookstore , Jackson , M S  39205 - · (601 J 
5300 Baseline Rd - (501) 562- 355-7495. , 
4762. MEDIA 
University Adult Arcade: This Month In Mississi(>-
bookstore , video sales & pi: monthly newspaper - 236 
rentals , novelties - 6316 1/2 W Capitol (upstairs) , 
As her Ave - (501) 568-2952. Box 8342 , Jackson , MS 39205 

- (601). 355-7495. 
JACKSON , M S  ' · RESTAURANTS /BARS 

J;Ji.ll's<' .Diseo' and Show BS.r: 
ORGANI ZAT IONS. 200 W. 'Amite , Jackson , M S  ._ 

American . Civi l  Liberties (60l}: t>. '969-9765 (Thur-Sat 
Union (ACLU): ge·neral move- only). · 

ment - 528 North State St , " Cha Cha's :  bar ·- 236 W CaP":' 
Jackson , . M S  39205-2242 - . itol , Jackson , · M s  - (601) 
(601) 355-6464. 352-9728. 
Gay Switchboard: 24 hrs , Jack's Saloon: 208 W Cap
information1 referrals .z coun- itol , Jackson , M S  - (6 01) 
seling - (6ul) 355-749:>. 354-9588. 
Integrity/Mississippi: re- Jill's:  208 W Capitol , Jack-
ligious , Episcopaleans (all son , M S  -· (601) 354-9588. 
Gay Christians welcome ) - Zan's: bar - 944 Robinson , 
236 1/2 W Capitol (up- Jackson , M S. 
stairs) ,. Jackson ,. M S  39216 

h-;- ,(p013J ·_;155-74.95.,;..� :  '1 " 

; . 
: ·- � . 

OJd Days 

T.A .  EDISON DISCOVERS 
THE ELECTRIC COCK RING. 

· r,� don·t throw 
·. ·' \ , US QWQ'J/ 

. .  I · . 
- 4  ' .  

When you finish with Gaze, pass your 
copy along to a. friend! 

· 

Gaze 
-.... o.- < V (  

·Ciasslfleds · 

R��ES FOR CLASSIFIEDS: Personal, �on-commercial ads FREE. · 

Lumt of 30 words (including address or phone number) and a $2 
charge for ';!S� of our P.O. Box. Commercial ads at the rate of 20¢ per 
word. $3 mmrmum. Phone numbers and zip codes are free. $2 additional ch�rg� for use of �ur �.0. Box. Deadline for ads is 5 days prior to the 
pubhcat10n date which � usually the last Friday of the month. Send to 9-aze, Box 3038 , Memphis, TN 38173-0038. 

GWM 30. Non-smoking , very 
moderate drinking male 
needs GWM of similar na
ture to s hare house in 
Ralei�h area. Must be re
sponsible student or young 
profesional. Call Don at 
372-1841. 
- - - - - --- �- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

PHOENI X - Gay AA - see 
listing in Information and 
Ser.vices Directory. 

Memphis GWM , 48 would 
like to establish permanent 
relations hip· with trim GWM 
21-35. Sorry , no heavies t ferns or drugs. · Photo ana 
serious reply. P.O. · Box 
359 2 ,  Memphis 38173. 

Like to run or bicycle ? Join 
Front�unners , Memphis '  Oay 
aerobics · groups . Call Rick 
at 274-0454 for details . 

SHARE HOUSE - GWM 30 
looking for settled straight
_looking_ GW!\1• Frayser. Flex
Ible situation , terms nego
�iable. No.. pets. Call _even-_ 
Ings and all day Wed or 
Sunday. Steve 358- 2866 

BI BLI CAL CHRI STIAN &: 
· LESBI AN/GAY? YES! For 
positive support and helpful 
literature contact EOM 
(Evangelical Outreach Min
istries) Box 7882 , Atlanta , 
Ga. 30357--(404) 261-5710 

ROOM for rent in East Mem
phis home. Stable , depend
able. employed men only. 
Personal references.  Ask for 
Bill. 767-0598. 

HELP F IGHT AIDS with 
your discar ds. Donate to the 
Aid to End AIDS Booth at 
the Memphis Flea Market. 
Call 725-1698 for informa
tion on drop off of . items . 

What does the Memphis Gay 
Coalition do for you? It  
prints this paper for one 

. �hing. Support MGC. Meet-
mgs at Peabody &: McLean 
library March 4 and 18 , 7:30 
pm , Meeting Room A. 

NATI ONAL GAY CONTACT 
CLUB Men/Women. Low 
rates. Send SASE to NGCC , 
P.o.  Box 28781 , San Jose , 
. CA 95159. 

----------- - - - - - - - - � - - - - � - - -

---- ------- -- ---------------
COD LOVES YOU! M CC 
meets Sundays at 3:15 at 
the Unitarian Church of the 
River in Memphis.  Join us! 
------ - - - - - ----- - ----- ------
PHOENI X - GAY AA - see 
listing in Information and 
Services Directory. 
------ - - - ----------- - -------

HELP! GAZE NEEDS RE
PORTERS AND ADVERTI S
ING SALES PEOPLE. Com
mission on all ad sales col
lected. Call 454-14 11 for de
tails .  
--- - --- - ------------ - - ------
ATTENTION GAY ORGANI
ZATIONS:  We'll - help get 
the word  out to the Gay com
m.unity about your upcoming 
event or activities No 
charge! Call GAZE at (901) 
454-1411. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -� 

WANTED ROOMMATE 
· Male prefered , employed 1 
1st monthvs rent ana 
deposit , s hare utilities , 
Millington Area Call 
872-7318 after 5pm. 
------- -- ----�------- ------

PIANO LES SONS taught by 
piano major. 278-0950. ------------ -------- - - ---- -

BAR-TYPE DANCE MUSIC 
RECORDED on high . quality 
cassettes. 278-0950 . 
---------- - - ----- ---------- . 
ROOMM ATE WANTED to 
s hare house in Cooper /Young 
area. $200/month plus half 
utilities and phone. After 
6:00 call 272-3524. · 

----- - - ------------ - ---- - - -

ROOM MATE - GM wants em
ployed G M  to s hare 2 BR 
apt. in Central Garden 
areao W/D , D/W ,  off street 
parking , lg. yar d ,  - private. 
1/2 rent ; 1/2 utilities.  re
spond Box 3038 - Memphis , 
TN 38173-0038 , Dept Po 
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - -

GAY SWI TCHBOARD needs · 
volunteers. . Call 726-GAYY 
for details on how you can 
help. 

Aladdin's Ladds 
Models-Escorts 

Memphis 
278- 9999 

. . 

LET THE CLASSIFIEDS 
. . . .

.
. � . .  WORK F.OR YOU. · ·�· - - - - ·- · . � · � · -

• • • • " . ' . '  , .\  ; \\.\. - . ·, 4' • 
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_ I)() LL ��i VLAC � 
·HAS M O.V E D 

,(), \"9. ()� "" 
'()"� So to be m o re accessa b l e  to the G ay Com m u n ity 

· - We h av.e m oved to 92 N .  Ava l o n  -
· 

Downstai rs at The Pen d u l u m  (276-041 7 )  
We a re a separate b u s i ness with 

a l l the serv i ces yo u enj oyed befo re 
FO O D - D R I N K - DA N C I N G  

a n d  the best L i p-Sync Pe rfo rm e rs i n  town �aa() · . �� Co.me and Really Enjoy Yourself Now! . a 
S h ows: Fri day & Satu rday 1 1 :00 p � m .  

· IJa1 
O pe n  L i p-Sync Contest Wed . N ites f)��arq 

Open Wednesday - S unday ,.. 

$3°0 Beer B u st Dai l y  4-7 p . m .  
$2°° Cov�r Fr iday & Satu rday afte r 7 P:.m . 

. A PHRO D I TE PRESEN TS 
at 

I)() LL ��i VLAC � . 
92. N .  Ava l o n  -

Downsta i rs ·  

W E D N ES DAY N I G HTS 8 P M  
$50 W E E K LY F I RST P R I Z E  

J ud ged o n  Appea rance - O ri g i n a l i ty - L i p-Sync · 

$5°0 Entry Fee fo r S i ng l e  Perfo rme rs 
$1 0°0 Entry Fee for D uos o r  G ro u ps 

CAS H G R A N D  PR I Z E  AWAR D E D  AT F I NALS 
· 

Dolly's Place - 276-041 7 
For A p p l icati o n s  J oa n  - 725 -6770 S m i tty - 278 -6431 

Contact: . or any Aph rod i te m e m ber 
-

* No Aphrodite members or Dolly's Place cast members eligible. 
Contest duration contingent on public response and availability of contestants. 


